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Campa billowed t)f cullure last 
week in the quality and quantity 
ai which evoi Jackie 0  would 
have been proud 

On F'riday the Community 
Concert Series presented the Art 
Modes J a //  Four There were 
really three in Pampa but they 
poured out enough rhythm and 
tune to make their listemers 
want to get up and dance in the 
a i s l e s  of M K Brown 
Auditorium

Saturday night the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association sponsored 
the first of what it hopes will be a 
series of concerts by local 
musicians

Wanetta Hill sang and Jana 
Hogan played the organ and 
piano w Ik n they presented a 
v arie ty  of classic music 
demonstrating their versatility 
and their skill

The young women did 
beautifully Pampa should be 
proud to have suc^ talent in its 
midst

The next concert will be by 
Jerry Whitten on the organ on 
March 6

The Dick James family of 
Pampa has been making plans 
for a summer vacation in 
Colorado

The destination is just fine 
with 4 year old daughter l êe 
After all she explained, she 
knows two people in Colorado 
Father Craig and John Denver

A reader called the other day 
asking about Richard Speck, the 
fellow in Illinois who killed 
several nurses a few years ago 
The caller said shed heard 
Speck had been released from 
the penitentiary on parole

Not so We called  the 
newspaper in Joliet. Ill . where 
the pen is located, and asked an 
editor there about Speck She 
said he had come before the 
parole board about three months 
or so ago and his request had 
been denied He is still in the 
pen but can request parole 
every year for the next several 
hifidred years or until it is 
granted or until he dies

Although cattle are losing an 
estimated SSO a head in the 
feedyard cattlemen arc not 
going to cut back on coffee 
drinking

They empalhire with South 
American coffee growers

The reason coffee prices arc 
high right now is because back 
down the line of production a lot 
of coffee growers suffered crop 
losses from bad weather 
according to Jack Carrothers 
Friona cattle feeder And 
cattlemen have been down that 
road The 1973 beef boycott did 
nothing but kick the beef 
industry- while it was down

Jim Anderson a reporter who 
covers the state department 
was on the final European trip 
for Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger He had this report 
upon their return

After three years and some 
15 trips with Kis-singer. my 
portable typewriter brniie down 
and the letter k stopped 
working

Commonly, when we talk of 
pets we talk about cats and dogs 
and fish and gerbils

Talk to Jill Gully, a reporter 
for The News, about pets and 
she II talk about kan^iroos and 
wombats Jill is from Australia 
where such wierd creations are 
commonplace

She shared a pet story with us
This friend adopted a wombat 

as a pet Wombats are bear - like 
marsupials which can grow to 
be 40 inches long Jill describes 
them ui a charming way as 
being round bundly things with 
tiny short legs that wadtfle 
along "  They burrow for 
(rotectmn

Well, the pet wombat grew too 
large to keep in the houae so the 
family movH it to the fenoed-in 
yard

The wombat decided hr was 
bettei stated as a houae pet hut 
since hr couldn't open ioors. he 
got in via his own method.

He burrowed under the house 
and ate Ns way through the 
kitchen fkxir

I know a fluffy white dog 
named Emily who would like a 
wombat to teach her that trick 
during this cold nowy weather.

Legionnaire microbe isolated
By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ 

Assaeialed P reu  Writer 
ATLANTA lA Pi -  It took 

thousands of tests, dozens of 
researchers and scores of chicken 
eggs to find the still-iainamed microbe 
that scientists say claimed 29 lives in 
Phi ladelphia last summer 

Almost SIX months after reports of 
mysterious deaths started trickling to 
increasingly alarmed Pennsylvania 
affinals snentists said Tuesday the 
cause of 1.4-gionnaires disease was a 
bacteria like organism never befon- 
isolated

It s preliminary data but we re 
v e ry  much convinced of its

authenticity Dr David J Sencer 
head of (he national Center for 
Disease Control, said at a news 
conference called  Tuesday to 
announce the discovery

Isolating the organism does not 
completely solve the mystery of 
liegionnaires disease

Researchers are in the field and 
laboratories trying to find out where 
the organism came from why its 
victims were people at Philadelphia s 
Bellevue Stratford Hotel how it is 
transmitted to humans and how to 
isolate It from field samples

The scientists want new blood 
samples from the 151 survivors of

l^egionnaires disease to make tests 
on the rH‘w organism

Most victims had attended the 
Pennsylvania American Legion 
convention headquartered at the now 
closed Bellevue All died from an 
upper respiratory infection similar to 
pneumonia

The disease baffled city, state and 
federal scientists Theories ranged 
from swine flu to poisonoas metals to 
parrot fever — even sabotage was 
considered

The scientists started at the 
beginning — with blood and tissue 
samples from the dead and the sick 
The blood samples showed high levels 
of antibodies

We originally incubated autopsy 
materials in guinea pigs, and we got 
fever, which is a pretty good 
indication of bacterial infection, said 
Dr Joseph .McDade a research 
microbiologisl with the national Cen 
ter for Disease Control in Atlanta 

Known bacteria didn t react to the 
antibodies so they were ruled out as 
the killers

Searching for an answer among 
nckettsia — one-cel led organisms 
smaller than bacteria — McDade 
again inoculated guinea pigs with 
tissue material from victims li^gs 
The animals became ill 

McDade then injected chicken eggs 
with tissue from the sick guinea pigs

and. sure enough, the embryos died 
He found bacteria in the eggs but so 
few that they had to be a contaminant. 
not a thriving group of or^nisms that 
killed bethought

The tests were nm and rerua
Then during another routine 

nckettsia test over the Christmas 
holidays McDade found something 
different growing in the yoke sac of 
one of the eggs

Most bacteria can be grown easily 
but researchers found this organism 
very difficult to grow in an artifinal 
medium

Researchers event uallv succeeded 
and blood serum from 33 typical

survivors of Ijegionnaires disease 
was tested on the organisms

Ant ibodies in the blood reacted in 29 
cases That meant the organism was 
the one the victims bodies were 
fighting off

But what was i f  Did it kill all the 
victims'* How did the victims catch 
the disease’

Researchers don t know yet
But they do know (hat the disease 

was not contagious, and that people 
who had the disease are no danger to 
anyone m thtsr communities what 
soev er I>r Charles Shepard chief of 
the leprosy and nckettsia branch at 
CDC told a news (sinference Tuesday

Ü

I lcr John Noonca«ter-created hia 
uring a recent Pampa Harveater

Cameraman through the cameras eye'
baaketball gam e. Constantly T onning the play through the view 
finder of hia tniaty 36 mm camera, he a o u ^ t to preaerve the game

on film.
(Pampa Newa photoa by (jene Anderaon)

Rising price trend slows
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN 

AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Con 

sumer prices rose a moderate 
four-tenths of one per cent in 
December, bnnging the over all 
rise in prices in 1976 to 4 8 per 
cent, the smallest inflation rate 
in four years the government 
reported today 

The annual increase bettered 
the Ford administratKn s goal 
of reducing inflation to a 5 or 6 
per cent rate for the year and 
marked the best record since 
elaborate gov minent wage 
price controls held the rise in 
consumer prices to 3 4 per cent 
in 1972

In 1973. prices rose 8 8 per 
cent, followed by a 12 2 per 
cent rate in 1974 and a 7 per 
cent inflation rate in 1975 

Although the rate of inflation 
cooled last year, the annual in
crease was still more than

what Americans had become 
accustomed to during most^bf 
the post World War II period 
when prices increased an aver 
age of 2 to 3 per cent a year

A decline of nine-tenths of I 
per cent m grocery prices last 
year the first December to-De 
cember drop since 1961 helped 
slow the inHation rate the l.a 
bor Department said

In announcing the year-end 
figures the department also re 
ported that the purchasing pow 
er of the average worker s pay 
check increast^ for the third 
month in a row rising two- 
tenths of 1 per cent

Over the year real spendable 
earnings — take-home pay 
after reductions for inflation 
and taxes — were up one-tenth 
of I per cent as a 1 8 per cent 
increase in real gross average 
weekly earnings more than off

set a rise in taxes the govern 
ment said

Retail prices for fixid non 
food cfimmoditics and services 
all rose less than m 1975

Declines for beef pork and 
poultry led to the dipcline m 
grocery prices last year In 
1975 these prices rose 6 2 per 
cent Over all fiwd prices in 
eluding the cost of restaurant 
meals, increased six-lenths of 1 
per cent in 1976 down dramati 
cally from 6 5 per cent m tfn- 
previous year

Nonfixid commodities nise 5 1 
per cent in 1976 compared 
with a 6 2 per cent in 1975 
Smaller increases for ^soline 
fuel oil household durables and 
new cars contributed to the 
slowdown

The cost of services rose 7 3 
per cent last year leî s lhan the 
8 I per cent advance in 1975

Charges for medical care and

tran^ortation services in 
creased about as much as in 
1975 but the rise in household 
services other than rent nrxxler 
ated

In December the consumer 
price index stixxf at 174 3 
meaning that it cost $174 30 to 
buy the same marketbasket of 
goods and services that cost 
$100 in the 1967 base period 
The index is not seasonally ad 
justed as are the percentage 
changes

F*rogress in reducing inflation 
was one of the bright spots in 
the economic picture in 1976 
which saw the unemployment 
rate climbing again during thi- 
second half of the year while 
economic growth tailed off

In his annual economic report 
to the Congress Tuesday Presi 
dent Ford cited the marked 
reduction that we see in in 
nation as well as in inflationarv

as repn-senting 
progress toward

expectations 
significant 

regaining tta- stable noninfla 
tionary prospentv that has 
been our goal

The report predicted inflation 
will remain in the 5 to 6 per 
cent range this year It also ad 
vis«̂ ] against stimulating lh<- 
economy with tax rebates or 
jobs programs which the Car 
ter administration already has 
propos<*d

The consumer price report 
followed Tuesday s C^imnvrcx'

D»-partment announcement that 
economic growth skiwed sharp
ly in the fourth quarter of 1976 
However administration econo
mists confidently predicted the 
economy will rcboirid sharply 
this year

OrK- mdicalion of a turn 
around was lh<' governnv-nt s 
announcement Tuesday that 
housing starts in December 
rose at an annual rate of 1 9 
million the highest level m 
three vears

McLean man planning 
to attend inaugural

Sadat revokes increases 
after Egyptian rioting '

Inaugural invitations continue 
to arrive in Gray County and at 
least one area resident plans to 
be in Washington Thursday 

George Terry of Mclean will 
a c c e p t h is  p re s id e n tia l  
invitation I worked for the
president elect quite a long
time in Mciican. he said 

Terry added that he received 
tickets to maugiral balls It s a 
real nice set up and I m 
planning to go he said 

Mr and Mrs Otto f*reuss 122 
S Sum ner also received

inaugural invitations .Although 
they did not campaign for Gov 
Carter they do know one of tin- 
convention rk-legates according 
to Mrs F’reuss

Mrs H W W aters of 1445 .N 
Russell exprcs.sed surprise at 
having rt“ceivt*d an invitatuvi 
although she did donate to thi* 
campaign fund

I think I t  s a great honor and 
although I will be unable to 
attend I surely would like to he 
there she said

A surge m apartment con 
slruction apparently triggered 
by government suteidies was 
credited for the big rise which 
was welcome new-s for the de 
pressed construction industry 

Housing starts fur all of 1976 
totalled more than I 5 million 
ixiits marking the biggest an 
nual total in three years 

The (iross National Product 
the total output of goods and 
services m the economy grew 
6 2 per cent for all of 1976 ex 
actly in line with the- admmis 
tration s forecast a year ago 

The problem however was 
that most of the growth oc 
curred early in the year and 
was followed by a substantial 
slowdown in th«- final six 
months

W eather
S unny  w indy w arm  

conditions will prevail today 
turning clear ana colder tonight 
and mostly sunny and cooler on 
Thia-sday High today should 
reach the mid 50s with north to 
northwest winds at 25-35 m p h 
lx)w tonight will be near 20 
degrees with winds 10̂ 15 m p h 
and high Thursday will be near 
50 degrees

By HARRY Dt'NPHY 
AiMciated P ren  Writer 

CAIRO. Egypt lAPi — Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat re
voked price increases on food, 
p s  and cip re ttes today after 
riots in which witnesses said 
police fire killed eigN persons 

The Egyptian pvemment or 
dered a 14-hour ctrfew for 
Cairo. Alexandria and Suez 
(Sty at the »uthern end of the 
Suez Canal as rioting and 
clashes raged for the second 
day in prolast ap in st price m- 
creases Public traraport came 
to a standstiN. dtops and facto
ries were ckMed and pvem - 
ment employes stayed home 

Cairo radio said the ctrfew 
would to  into effect at 4 p.m 
and 'Would last until I  a m 
‘nam day. It was Egypt's first 
curfew rinee the ItSI levdution 
that overthrew the moMrehy 

-The brondraat « id  poiloe had 
been ordered to shoiil curfew 
violalors.

Aaaoriated Press

Sami Rizkallah said witnesses 
outside a poiire station that 
was set afire in Hadaik el 
Kouba east of Cairo told him 
seven persons were killed when 
police fired into crowds Rizkal 
lah said he saw at least 14 
wounded demonstrators being 
taken to hpspitals 

A detachment of riol police 
also opened fire as it battled a 
crowd near AI Azhar Univer
sity. in the city's oW quarter

Witnesses said a lO-year-old 
boy fell dead with a bullet in 
Ns chest

An announcement said the 
government acted at the re-

n of Prime Mimster Mam 
Salem and the approval of 
President Anwar Sadat to sus^

Cud the latest price régn
ions"

It added that Salem's ruling- 
OntfT pnriy. wNch over 
wheimingly domiiwte (he 3 P  
member parfiament with 3K 
M «s. would meet in the aRer- 
noon to review events ParUa

ment s economic committee 
will meet Thursday for the 
same purpose

The Interior .Ministry charged 
that Communists stiried up un
rest among the workers in the 
Hdwan iron and steel works 
and students at Ain Shams Uni
versity-

In Cairo s G is  district on the 
route to the Pyramids, demon 
strators b ep n  wrecking a 
string of nigM clubs fawned by 
wealthy Libyans and Saudi 
Arabians who come to Cairo 
seeking sex and alcohol not 
easily available ih their con 
servative couitries Egyptians 
resent these iree-spending play
boys at a time when the (^iro 
pvem m enl is able to get only 
a fraction of the financial aid K 
wants from oil-rich Arab coun- 
tnes

There were riots Tuesday 
NgN also in Alexandria, the 
port rky  121 miles to the north, 
and 43 policemen were reported 
injured Riots wtre also reporf-

ed there and in Suez City to
day despite police reinforce^ 
ments

Nasser' Nasser' Nasser' 
the Cairo crowds chanted to
day for the hero of the Egyptian 
revolution, their president 
Gamal Abdel Nasser 

Thousands were milling in 
the streets of G ia. across the 
Nile, where Sadat has a resi
dence and Cairo University is 
located

The government closed all 
schools and colleges for two 
days in hopes that young dem 
onstralors would remain at 
home

Some of the demonstrators 
called for the resijpiation of the 
rabmet that took offior Nov 9 

We don't need a government 
(hat steals o ir food." they n id  

The rtots brake out Tuesday 
after the government ended 
price subskbes on many Kerns, 
jumping prices on food giso- 
luie. cigarettes and other prod
ucts

Proposes control lifts
^ ’ASHIN(aX)N (API -  In a 

last-minute move before leav 
ing office. President Ford today 
proposed lifting price controls 
on gasoline

The move is expected to face 
strong oppositHin in Congress 
which has 15 days in which to 
veto Ford's move A negative 
vote in either the Hou.se or the 
Senate would kill the action

Administration spokesman 
have said that removal of « so  
line price controls would have 
little immediate effect at the 
pumps

The Federal Energy Adnums- 
tration estimates thè pnee of 
unleaded gas could go up about 
two cents a fflkm. reflecting 
Ks higher refining costs That 
increase may be offset b>- 
sligN reductions m the price of 
ordinary gasaiine wNch now 
bears part of the refining costs 
of the unleaded variety, the

FEA savs
(jmgres.sional cntics how

ever. claim that prices could 
climb as much as six c ^ s  a 
gallon They say that removal 
of controls combined with re 
cent price increases by- the Of 
ganization of Petroleum Ex 
porting Owntnes could cost 
consumers as much as IS 9 bil
lion

The government reported to
day that the average price of a 
gallon of regular grade gasoline 
was S2 6 cents in December, 
while the average premium 
price was S4 •  cents.

Fords propoMi would re 
quire that controls be reim
posed if gasoline prices rise 
more than two cunts per gallon 
above the levels they would N( 
if controls continued, the FEA 
« id

It Mid «SDüne prices in re-

rent years have risen iNee to 
four cents annually

The Ford administration con
tends removal of controls 
would, in the long rua provide 
incentives for the industry to 
Bicrease exploration and refine
ry- capacity

The controls, established in 
the wake of the 1973-74 Arab oil 
embargo, established price cel- 
ings on (he basis of pnces as of 
May 15. 1973. plus allowed m- 
cieascs to rover rising coats

In addKnn to the threat of a 
veto from Congren. Fords 
plan aho could be scrapped if 
P resid en t-e^  ( ^ e r  decid« 
to rescind the move when he 
takes office Carter has op- 
powd (hr removal of pner con
trols from 'oM" dom nlir 
crude oil. wNch are p v t of (he 
system of rnmnols
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f  h e  P a m p a  N e m s
EVER STRIVING FOR T O f  O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER FLACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper it dedioatvd to fiirnithing infomiatien to owr roodort to tttot tlioy con 

bottor promoto at«d protervo Htoir own froodom and oncowrago othort to too itt blotting. 
For only when man undorttandt froodom and it free to control himtolf and all ho pottottot 
can ho develop to hit wtmott capabilitiot.

Wo believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to proterve their life and property and tecure more 
freedom ai»d keep it for themtelvet and othort.

To diKharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commondment.

(Addrett all communications to The Rampa Newt, 403 W . Atchiion, F .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texat 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permiuion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originoted 
by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

The Carter cabinet
P re s id e n t  e le c t C arte r 

completed his Cabinet select loas 
before Christmas, as pnimised 
l*recisely what he has wTout>ht 
however remains to be seen 

Carter s selections on the, 
surface hold both good and bad 
news for the country iJecidedly 
in thr' former category is James 
Schlesinger as chief of energy 
Though It would have been gixid 
to see the former Defense 
Secretary given his old job back 
ni“\t to the* f‘entagon post it is 
difficult to name anything more 
important to national se'curity 
than energy If anyone can put 
together a logical C S policy 
the brilliant Schlesinger can 

It was also  somewhat 
reassuring that Carter chose a 
numtx-r of key people who have 
considerable experience in 
areas w here h«' lacksexperience 
— foreign policy bt'ing the prime 
example Cvtus K Vance at 
State reintroduces a face from 
former administrations while 
national secu rity  advisor 
Zbigniev Breze/jnski brings to 
Carter s inner circle a widely 
acknowledged scholar with a 
keen grasp of thi- intricacies of 
international affairs 

H o p efu lly  the wishful 
thinking of Henry Kissinger on

detente will give way to a more 
realistic assessment of Soviet 
intentions Brezezinski already 
has said that wider the Carter 
Administration. L'S Soviet 
detente will be more reciprocal 
and progressively more 
comprehensive

Americans probably have 
more reason to he uneasy over 
the new Defense Secretary 
designate. Harold Brown He 
was a key policy advisor to 
fo rm er Defense Secretary 
Robert S McNamara during thr* 
early 1960s — the time when 
th i s  n a t i o n s  m il i ta ry  
capabilities vis a vis the 
Soviet Union took a steep 
downward fall in a scary trend 
that hasn t been reversed to this 
day

Domestically the Cabinet 
picture appears less mixed and 
more wifortunate

Only time will bell how these 
men land the two women of the 
new Cabinet i will react to 
challenge in their respective 
areas While having some clear 
reservations about several of 
the choices we II reserve 
further judgment for now and 
simply wish them good luck in 
the tough days ahead

Oil diplomacy
I don t believe that the oil 

price decision should be a factor 
in th(‘ ultimate political decision 
(xincerning the Middle F^st 1 
see no connection between their 
oil prices and the political 
decisions in the Middle F^st 

So spoke [’resident elect 
Carter recently in commenting 
on the de< ision of Saudi Arabia 
to break w ith its OI’FIC partners 
and hold its own oil price rise to 
5 p»-r cent Mr Carter preferred 
to l ^ e  th<- new that the Saudis 
wer^^acling solely out of a 
n-sponsible desire to hold down 
the world rale of inflation 

Hut this IS not quite the Saudi 
interpretation Speaking on an 
\BC teleMsion interview the 
Saudi oil minister Sheikh Zaki 
^■amanl said We definitely 
are waiting for appmcialion 
from the West for what we did 
.\nd this apjri'Ciation has to be 
shown in two forms, in the 
Middle Fiast dispute and in the 
North South dialogue in I’aris 

The Middle Cast dispute 
refiTs to Israel s borders and 
thi' future of the f’alestinians 
The North South dialogue 
refers to exonomic concessions 
by the induslriali/.(d nations 

To fx' sure Saudi Arabia did 
not spi-cifically ask for any1 hing 
in advance before taking iLs 
moderate stand on oil prices 
Hut in various way^ privately 
as well as publicly, it has 
communicati-d its hope that the 
new Carter Administration will 
n'cijriKMle If then' is no L' S 
pressure on Israel to be more 
a( commodating the Saudis

may not bi' so accommodating 
them selves the next time 
around .And the next oil price 
review will come in six months 

It IS a clever ploy Th<‘ Arabs 
— at least some of them — are 
becoming more sophisticated in 
their diplomacy The accent now 
IS to be on honey, not vinegar 

But the vinegar in the form of 
a crippling price hike is an ever 
present possibility if there is no 
movement toward a satisfactory 
M ideast peace The ever 
growing U S dependence on 
fireign oil sources gives the 
Arab nations mon* k'verage on 
us now than they have ever 
«•njoyed before We are being 
very foolish if we suppose- that 
this leverage will not tx* used 

All of which will put a heavy 
urgency on Mr C arter s 
Mideast policy almost as soon as 
he takes office We doubt that 
Israel can tx- feeling very happy 
over the latest turn of events

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Our watch always seems to 
be slow when it comes to buy
ing on time

When you’ve come to the 
end of a perfect day — are you 
sure you’ve read the mail 
from the home office’’

Bill collectors are very 
religious; they always bring 
up the “ hereafter” in conver
sations.

Berry’s World

îfi

C terre*«, Ut 1

also, for the TV rights to the I960 Summer 
Olympics, my network is prepared to otter you 
a trip to Vegas, to Hawaii. . . "

Regulations 
cut down 
production

ByC.R.BATTt:N 
C a l i f o r n i a  S t a t e  

As.semblyman Charles Warren s 
recent speech  before the 
Northern California Section of 
the Society  of American 
F o r e s t e r s  i s  t h e  
environm entalists manifesto 
for land, soil and other natural 
resources

He spelled out clearly the 
beliefs that he and others bold — 
that soil and related rousources 
are public property rej^rdless 
of who holds the paper title 
Though he addressed forest 
resources in particular he made 
It clear that the same reasoning 
can be extended to include other 
resources as well

W a r r e n  be l i ev e s  tha t  
priv ately ow ned forest lands in 
California are bi-ing destroyed 
by the failure of the owners and 
profess ional  fores ters  to 
m a n a g e  th e m  proper ly  
Therefore the public interest in 
those pr ivate ly  owned' 
resources must be further 
defined The State must dictate 
forest management practices so 
that all resources, including 
fisheries, wildlife and scenery 
are protected

Warren believes that the 
imposition of governmental 
c o n t r o l s  on the private 
landowners will assure the 

.availability of food and fiber to a 
world population which is 

growing and industrializing 
Those who hold views similar 

to Warren s are doomed to 
disappuintntent for the methods 
they are using to reach their 
admirable goals are taking us 
all in the opposite direction 

The State is supreme, in their 
minds, and all individuals mast 
be subservient to it They have 
no confidence in the ability of 
i n d i v i d u a l s  to maintain 
resources under i heir ownership 
m a way that serves the 
c o n s u m e r s  as  well as 
them selves  They fail to 
understand how free individuals 
o r g a n i z e  in v o l u n t a r y  
association in order to meet the 
needs of a society

They fail to inderstand that 
for the maximum profit a 
person must maintain his 
property  with the highest 
possible net worth — and that 
nx'^ns that he mast keep his 
land in produdive condituxi 
They fail to recognize thi- 
varying goals of individual 
owners, m accordance with the 
varying needs of the people they 
serve and varying ideas of how 
to best serve them They believe 
that chaos would result without 
an imposed. order from some 
authority

When regulations life imposed 
by the State the differing goals 
of different owners are i ^ r e d  
No set of rules and regulations 
can fit all natiral conditions of 
soil, moisture, slope aspect, 
species of trees, location and 
changing economic conditions

As a result, some owners are 
forced to do things that may be 
against their best interests and 
d eg r ad e  thei r  resources 
Innovation is inhibited nr even 
prohibited, and the person who 
believes he. has a better way of 
handling his rasource than those 
the authorities dictate cannot 
pul It into practice

All owners are required to do 
things that they would not 
otherwise do. if only to fill in 
plans and reports required by 
the Slate Every hour qieni on 
p a p e rw o rk  r e q u ir e d  by 
regulations is an hour that 
cannot be spent on paperwork 
required by regulations is an 
hour that cannot be spent 
improving the management on 
the ground FI very dollar spent 
hiring a consultant or an 
atlorney to defend the owner's 
position  befpre regulatory 
bodies is a dollar that cannot be 
spent on tree seedlings o rn n  
modernized equipment that 
wxHild do a better job

.No one wants that, so why do 
we continue to alio« this small 
mmohly of authoniatuins to 
fxmlmur to drag ns bark down 
the road to fnidalism’’

‘Don’t be bashful —  we’re behind you!”

INSIDE W ASHIN G TO N

Mansfield to be 
new China envoy?

Bv ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON. Jan 19 -  

F'ormer Senate Democratic 
leader .Mike Maasfield may 
have the opportunity to utilize 
his signal expertise on China in a 
historic role

l.ong in favor of establishing 
full diplomatic relations with 
Peking, the veteran Montana 
legis la tor  will be offered 
appointment as envoy there by 
f*resident - elect Carier — who 
holds similar views 

The m a t t e r  has  been 
discussed, but no decision 
reached pending developments, 
particularly in China where new 
Communist party chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng is leaning heavily on 
the army and senior military 
co m m an d e rs  to suppress 
radical elements seeking to take 
over following the death of Mao 
Tse-tung

Aside from the question of 
policy, naming Mansfield as 
ambassador to China could be a 
political and diplomatic ten - 
strike

Widely  e s t e e m e d  and 
influential in the Democratic 
party and Congress, he was for 
years chairman of the Far 
Flastern Affairs Subcommittee 
On China he IS without peer in 
f i rs thand  knowledge and 
personal contacts there 

His experience goes back to 
World War I. when he was a 
youthful Marine lenlisting at 
age Ml and was stationed in 
China Since then he has been 
there six times, the last three 
following former President 
Nixon s eventful trip and 
agreement to exchange official 
representatives During these 
visits Mansfield conferred with 
top leaders, including .Mao and 
Chou Fin lai. late powerful 
premier

Most recent Man.sfield visit 
was last September October at 
the invitation of the Chinese 
people's institute of foreign 
affairs, when he was extended 
unusual privileges, including 
touring Sinkiang. Kiangsu and 
Kwangtung provinces from 
which Americans had been 
barred since 1949 when the 
Communists capt (red control 

As required when a new 
President takes office, current 
Ambassador Thomas Gates has 
submitted his resijgiation. The 
one - time Secretary of Defense 
in  t h e  F l i s e n h o w e r  
administration has been asked 
to continue in Peking until the 
Carter transition is completed — 
which may take some. time, 
especially in the replacement of 
diplomats

Key Problem
If Mansfield is appointed 

envoy to Peking, there will be no 
doubts or ambiquity about his 
views and position.

They are fully and clearly 
spelled out in a ISB-page report, 
t ille d  China Enters the 
Poat-.Mao Flra. published by 
the Senate Fora^i Relations 
Committee of which he was 
ranking member While largely 
ignored, it is a penetrating 
study, particularly of the key 
problem of U S • Peking 
relations — Taiwan

While Mansfield admittedly 
favors establishment of full 
d ip lom atic  re la tions with 
Peking, he does not hold this 
should be done quickly or at the 
expense of breajjiing ties with 
Nationalist China.

On th e  " b a s is  of my 
conversations'*, with leading 
Peking  au thorities, whom 
Mansfield names, he "believn 
satisfactory arrangements can 
hr worked out concerning the 
handling of our relatians with 
Taiwan.” Just how or other 
pmiinmt details v e  carefully 
not mentioned

Astro-
Graph

But .Mansfield pointedly 
stresses that Japan and other 
U.S allies have successfully 
overcome this dilemma and 
expresses confidence that in 
time the U S can too Argues 
Mansfield

‘All of the NATO allies, not to 
speak of dozens of other nations, 
have recognized the reality that 
the People's Republic is the 
nghtful soverei^i of all China, 
at no loss of their their prestige 
in the world There is not likely 
to be official collaboration with 
China on m atters involving 
s ta b i l i ty  in the Pacifitr. 
disarmament or other major 
world issues as long as the 
present state of affairs exists.

N aR urii-B ut!
Mansfield goes out of his way 

to take a caustic slap at "China 
experts."

Their record "leaves much to 
be desired " Also he bluntly 
warns that China must not be 

ju d g e d  by A m eric an  
standards" Chinese society is 
rigidly disciplined, with the 
m a s s e s  " s u b j e c t e d  to 
unremitting propaganda from 
an all - pervasive government 
apparatus "

To soundly and realistically 
weigh U S - Chinese relations, 
we must look at common 
interests, not differences. These 
i n t e r e s t s  a r e  fa te fu lly  
momentous

We a re  both g rea tly  
concerned about the Soviet 
Union and its intentions. ' sa>-s 
.Mansfield. We have a common 
interest in the moderation of 
tensions in Asia and in seeng 
that the nations in that region 
remain free of domination by 
outside powers. We both desire a 
viable Japan free of the meance 
of militarism "

Mansfield reached three basic , 
conclusions on this trip 

111 For the foreseeable future 
it is highly unlikely it will be of 
significance who controls China 
as far as relations with the U.S 
are concerned i2i What is of 
real consequence to the U 3 is 
not th e  m akeup  of the 
leadership, but that the svstem 
Mao established continues and 
works i3i America can and 
should come to terms with the 
re a litie s  of China without 
delay "

"Further delays." maintains 
Mansfield "could well prove to 
be another in a long series of 
disastrous miscalculations that 
have afflicted U.S foreipi 
policy in Asia since World War 
II If we act more wisely than in 
the past, we will act now. not on 
the basis of emotional catch 
phrases But on the basis of 
r a t i o n a l  c o n te m p o ra ry  
Am erican interests in the 
Western Pacific

Forcefully underscoring that 
Maqsfield declares

"The answer to the Taiwan 
problem is not to be fouid in 
Peking but in Washington It is a 
domestic problem for the U.S '

D irec tly  on that — it 
u n q u e s t io n a b ly  w as no 
co incidence tha t Senate 
Demoeratic leader Robert Bvrd. 
Mansfield's dear associate and 
successor, told the Democratic 
caucus on taking over

"Our triangular relationship 
with the Soviet Unum and China 
must be handled with ronslanl 
attention and care, and with 
co n tin u in g  effort tow ard 
diplomalic relations with the 
People's Republic of China 
w ithout underm ining nur 
friendly ties with Taiwan "

That calls for quite a feat — 
one. sav. wurthv of Ambassadir 
Mike Mansfield'* ,
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ARIES (March 21-AprS 10) You 
have a tendency today to 
attempt to be all things to all 
people. This is fraught with 
danger, for you will hurt rather 
than help others.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) The
day is loaded with opportunity. 
You may not appreciate the ad
vantages that abound, but you’ll 
still come out in the plus column.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Friends and associates will dig 
your ideas more today if you 
keep them simple. Ifs no reflec
tion on your intelligence to do so.

CANCER (June 2^-July 22) Your 
practical instincts will bo 
overridden today by wishful 
thinking. Flimsy substance is not 
the true stuff that successful 
dreams are made of.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) It’s very
simple for you to rationalize to
day. You're looking for an easy 
way out. You’ll be able to find 
some answers, but they won’t be 
the right ones.
VIROO (Aug. 28-Bapt 22) Look 
beyond your nose today or you’ll 
miss the big picture. What you 
can find easily is probably more 
a mirage than reality.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 22) 
Beware of being reckless today 
with your resources when they’re 
coupMed with those of another. 
You'll forgive yourself if there are 
losses, but the other party won't.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22)
You're a good opener today, but 
a very poor closer. You don't 
know when to stop selling. This 
could result in no sale at all.
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 22-Dec.
21) Verbalizing colorfully comes 
easily to you today. The only fly 
in the ointment is your tendency 
to depart from the facts too 
readily
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. I t )  
Tips from well-meaning friends 
should not be taken at face value 
today. Qet the advice of some 
experts In the field.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t)  Be
more persistent regarding your 
goals today. You have been too 
prone to wither under criticism 
and this is not wise.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Think for yourself today rather 
than accept as gospel the words 
of others. ITs possible youYe giv
ing them credit for being 
brighter than they are.
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and against *em
"Well w tal do you think.” a 

fellow asked me the other day. 
‘ ‘ d o  y o u  t h i n k  t h e  
superintendent ought to have 
that S3.000-per • yew raise'*"

I don't know. I sure like Bob 
P h illip s  and I think he's 
probably good at what he does

On the other hand, that $29.000 
per year he was hired for a few 
months ago seems like a pretty 
heahhy u lary . I'll bet he'd have 
stayed aipund for awhile longer 
even if that big salary boost 
wasn't scheduled for liis first 
anniversary with the system 
next summer.

But then. I believe Phillips is 
entitled to $3.000 more income 
each year, just the same as the 
rest of us. or maybe even $4.000 
or $10.000 or $20.000 He ought to 
have every cent hr can ekrn 
from any outside interests he 
might have, and if he can 
increase his net income there by 
several grand. I think it is 
grand.

0 /  if those fellows on the 
board personally want to 
finance that $3.000 pat on the 
supe's back. I'd find little fault 
with that arrangement

But since the raise is coming 
from tax dollars and since we've 
all so recently been force fed a 
pretty unsavory school tax 
increase. I think that $3.000 raise 
for the new superintendent is a 
pretty bitter pill for the school 
board fellows to ask us all to 
swallow

Dr. Dan Long, the individual 
replaced by Phillips, was being 
paid $33.500 when he left Pampa 
for what he considered to be a 
bigger and better position with 
more money. I just don't 
understand why the job would 
have to pay that much.

Maybe it has something to do 
with local pride Maybe it's 
em barassing for our school 
board m em bers to go to 
meetings with other school 
board fellows from other area 
towns and admit we're only 
paying Pampa's supe a measly 
$29.000 .Maybe it's a point of 
pride to be able to pay a school 
superintendent more than the 
next town pa>-s theirs.

So I just don't 1cnow If the 
question is. "Should Bob Phillips 
have another $3.000 per year'*" 
I'd have to say. "Yes. provided 
he can figure out some way to 
get it from the free market 
system — a  good investment or 
a moonlighting job at the local 
pizzaria. or some such."

But if the question is. "Should 
the superintendent have another 
$3.000 per year from the tax 
coffers'*'' I'd have to come out 
with an unequivocal "No"

In recent months we have had 
our school taxes increased an 
av e rag e  of 35 per cent, 
according to school district 
figures. Some individuals have 
said the increase is greater

And the school board, in order 
to meet the record $6 05 million 
budget they adopted, also found 
it necessary to hit us with a 
personal property tax. .’Now we 
are all ctiarged by the school 
district for the privilege of

ACROSS 47. Puk,

owning cars, pukups. mobik- . 
h o m e s ,  a i r p l a n e s  and  
recrealMoal vehicles 

I don't think that $3.000 raise 
voted the supe exhibits the 
proper respect by the trustees 
for all that additional money 
they're taxing away fn»m us I 
think they made a bad call *

ir  ir  ir

I don't normally try to cover 
twx> subjects in one column, but 
I've got a related topu- here and „ 
some space left to treat it. so 
—A*fellow called about a wivk 
ago wondering why school had 
been held on that Monday whi*n 
there was so much snow and ice 
around and so little merctry * 
visible in the thermometers 

I c h e c k e d  w i th  th e  
superintendent, and he said that - 
the decision traditionally has 
depended upon whether or not 
school buses could negotiate the 
routes and tran^iort all the 
rural student.s. They could and 
did on that .Monday 

But the vast majority of 
students in Pampa schools xlo 
not live on rural bus routes The , 
supe said that if school were 
held without bus students, thi- 
av e rag e  d a ily  attendance 
I ADA I would not be appreciably 
reduced iThe ADA is a ,  
determining factor when it 
comes to figuring how much 
state money schools get. •

I'd be in favor of ba.sing the 
decision on whether or not to 
have classes on how hard it is 
going to be on the city folks 

Few parents want their - 
children to walk or ride bicycles 
when the  chill factor is 
dangerous and when the streets 
and walks arc icy or snow - ’ 
covered

So you have people trying to 
get' stalled cars started and" 
trying to manuever through all 
thie traffic at the schools while 
also trying to avoid sliding into 
another parent with the same 
problems

Then you have the expense of 
heating the d istrict's nine 
schools on the bitter cold days 

I would have called off classes 
on that Monday Phillips duhi't.
He said the wind wasn't a 
problem  that day and he 
credited the wind as being the , 
cause of extra high heating bills 
on cold days He said also that 
weather forecasts called for .  
improving conditiofB — the spell 
w as end ing  ra th e r than 
beginning

And he said that whenever 
school is called off. it creates 
problems for working parents * 
who have to hire babysitters 

He also pointed out that there 
are only three days set aside on 
the school caleixlar for bad 
weather and he indicated he'd 
like to sa ve t hem in case of some 
really big blizzards in February 
or March or whenever 

I think I understand the . 
careful thought that went into 
th e 's u p e 's  decision to hold 
classes

.And I still think he made a bad 
call

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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Som« aurpriuing changoe ara In 
store for you thia year. You’ll be 
expoaad to an abundance of op
portunity, 'but you must react 
quickly.
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1 Americen 
Indian

4 Short haircut
9 Auto workers' 

uniofi (abbr.)
12 Hippie's home
13 Similar
14 Sonshina 

nato (abbr.)
15 Gold (Sp.)
10 Snow sport
17 Over (poetic)
18 Appoints
20 Nonmgian

dramatin
22 Stage need
24 Type of weevil
25 Sundt above
28 Effaced
32 Put into 

practice
33 Before (poet)
36 Wages
36 Holing 

agony (abbr.)
37 Strike UghOy
38 Frozen water
39 Foot bone
42 Planets
45 One (Fr.)
46 Genetic 

material 
(•bbr.)

Colorsdo
50 Shallow area
54 Patriotic 

monogram .
55 Permit
59 Entertainment 

group (abbr.)
60 Houaehoid 

animal
61 Signal fire
62 Reepectful ti

tle
63 Observe
64 Bordering tool
65 Urchin

DOWN

1 On
2 Village in 

Ireland
3 Esau's country
4 One who goes 

by
$ Type
6 12. Roman
7 General 

Eisenhower
6 More uncanny
9 Flying saucers 

(abbr).
10 In a shehsrod 

place
11 Caution
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19 Compass 
point

21 Sound made 
by sheep

23 Sleeping 
sickness fly

24 Glanced
25 Whisk
26 Safety agency
27 Hold up well
29 Point (if land
30 Every
31 Colofs
34 Egyptian deity
40 Proeacuts r
41 Hazardous 

,43 Respond
*44 Collego cheer

47 Canine 
offspring

48 Words of un
derstanding (2 
wds.)

49 Songstress
Smith

51 Eject
52 Largest 

continent
53 Peer of the 

realm |
56 Collage 

degree (abbr.)
57 Cask stave
56 Cinnabar
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By The AiMdaled Preu
Subzero temperatures and 

natural p s  shortages in the 
fc^st. Midwest and SoUh forced 
hundreds of thousands of school 
children and workers to stay 
home today. Businesses were 
closed in many areas, and offi- 

* cials m several stales predicted 
tens of thousands more layoffs 
• Fuel emergencies were de
clared in at least two states 
and a number of cities, and na- 
viption was restricted by ice- 
blocked waterways throughout 
much of the nation 

Tennessíé was particularly 
hard hit, with the state s Public 
Service Commission predicting 
that 190.000 persons could be 
oU of work today because of 
factories and stores closed for 
lack of heating fuel 

Supermarkets, restaurants 
and drugstores in Garksville. 
Tenn . were ordered to operate 
only SIX hours a day until fur
ther notice .Nashville industries 
were ordered shut down, and 
Nashville Gas Co asked that 
public and private schools close 
to conserve gas 

Some areas in the freeze belt 
reported a slight warming

shortages close schools, businesses
tren d ." but eiaewhere the se
vere cold lingered and its ef
fects mounted

In the Chicago area, where 
temperatures have been below 
w o  in the daytime, thermome
ters climbed to 20 degreeT 
tuesday. but the National 
Weather Service reported that 
subzero temperatures will re
turn Saturday

Columbia Gas of Ohio, the 
state's largest natural p s  sup
plier. lifted peak day emergen
cy curtailments to industrial 
users as temperatures were ex
pected to warm to 20 degrees in 
parts of the state

But the downtown area of 
Dayton. Ohio, resembled a 
ghbst town Tuesday as'natural 
p s  and electricity shortages 
closed scores of businesses and 
kept workers and school chil
dren at home

Some 4.000 persons in south- 
im  New Jersey, idled Tuesday 
by cutbacks in natural p s .  
were expected to retim  to 
work today as industries tirned 
to em erpncy oil and propane 
p s  suppliers to stay open

For the first time in its 5'»- 
y ea r ' history. Amtrak an-

nounced indefinite suspension 
of some trains effective today 
because the cold damaged pas- 
sAiger cars and locomotives

A spokesman said water 
pipes burst in passenger cars 
and auxiliary steam boilers 
used on older trains were fail
ing Station facilities in some 
areas were also affected Wa
tering and fueling facilities and 
track switches were frozen sol
id

Trains on eight routes were 
suspended, including Chicap to 
Miami and Chicap to St Uuis 
runs

Agriculture officials in Flori
da said the state's dtrus and 
vegetable crop was threatened 
by freezing temperatures

Metropolitan New York had 
record low temperatures that 
caused commuter delays for a 
second straight day Long 
Island and Connecticut railroad 
travelers waited up to I 't  hours 
for trains on Tuesday.

Five emergency centers were 
set up in New York City to pro
vide ctAs. blankets and hot bev
erages to persons without heat 
Complaints were coming in at 
thé rate of I.SOO an hoir

Schools in a number of states 
from .Maine to Florida and 
throughout the Midwest were 
shut down Tuesday, and offi
cials said classes would not be 
held today because of extreme 
cold

In New York, about 100.000 
pupils were affected by igntate 
s c ^ l  closinp Throughout 
Tennessee. Minnesota. Pennsyl
vania. West Virginia. Ohio. 
Maryland and other states, 
school children were on un
scheduled holiday.

_ T r a g e d )^_s t r u cjt in 
Springfield. Mo., where four 
children who ordinarily would 
have been in sdhool died in a 
aeries of Tirés blamed directly 
or indirectly on the cold weath
er

The nation's two largest auto
makers halted or curtailed op
erations in four states and sent 
more than 2S.000 workers home 
Tuesday Ford Motor Co. and 
General Motors plants were 
closed in Ohio. New York. 
Michipn and Indiana

Fuel emergencies have been 
declared in .Minnesota and 
Pennsylvania

In St Paul. Gov Rudy Per-

Hypertension absent in some societies

Low blood pressure, 
reduce salt consumption

Bv RICHARD SALTUS 
APSciacc Writer

SA.N A.NTO.NIO lAPt — Studies on the 
health and diet of nonindustnal societies 
suggest that high blood pressure might be 
brought under control within a generation 
in the United States by a sharp reduction in 
salt consumption, says a noted Boston 
researcher

High blood pressure, or hypertension, 
which greatly increases the risk of heart 
attacks and strokes, is virtually absent in 
some societies and in almost every one of 
them the people eat little salt. Dr Lot B 
Page said Tuesday

Low salt intake beginning in infancy 
might well solve the whole public health 
problem of hypertension." Page told an 
American Heart Association Science 

"W rite rs  Forum  On th e  average. 
Americans would have to cut their intake 
by more than one-half

More than 23 6 million Americans—one 
in every 6 adults— are estimated to have 
high blood pressure in some degree The 
exact cause is not kipwn. though some 
people are known to have a hereditary 
susceptibility

Page noted that some authorities don t 
believe excess salt caused high blood 
pressure, and some studies have not shown 
a correlation that implicates salt But he 
declared that there is strong evidence for 
the link in both animal and human 
research

Page, professor of medicine at Tufts 
University and member on AHA. advisory 
council for hypertension research, par
ticipated in a study of eight tnbal groups in 
the Solomon Island

Ranking the groups by how much they 
had been influenced by civilization, 
s c ie n tis ts  found that in the most 
Westernizetfgroups. individuals had a ten- 
decy to have rising blood pressire as 
they got older 111000 groups had began to 
eat more salt in the form of preservatives, 
hesaid.

"It became evident that a single dietary 
Item. salt, was more related to the blood 
pressure trends than were any of the other 
factors singly or collectively." said Page

One tribe, the Lau. was only the third 
most influenced by Western culture, yet 
had by far the h ig h ^  blood pressures, said 
Page The salt link showed up when

re se a rc h e rs  noted tha t the tribe 
customarily boiled vegetables in sea water

Whenever the salt intake of low-blood- 
pressure peoples has been measured. Page 
said, "it appears to be consistently and 
universally low "

Children and adults normally need no 
more than one-tenth of a teaspoon of salt 
per day. according to Page, and even when 
hot or sweating profusely they need less 
than one teaspoon

The average American diet contains at 
least 2 't  teaspoons, and teenagers who eat 
a lot of snack foods consume an 
"incredible" amowit. Page said

Once hypertension gets started, and 
authorities now say it has its roots in early 
childhood, it is perhaps impossible to re
verse even with drastic reductions in salt 
intake

But prevention is easier, according to 
Page, and cutting salt iiMake to under one 
teaspoon a day starting in infancy might 
wipe out hypertension, he said.

Page and other physicians at the forum 
said they were very pleased that one 
manufactirer of baby foods has voluntarily 
removed salt from its products

Garter to select new CIA man
By JIM ADAMS 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -P res^  

ident-elect Carter is taking his

Rape slaying 
of Texan 
still unsolved

TULSA. Okla (APi -  Tulsa 
police and Creek County sher
iff's officers say they are fol
lowing routine leads in the rape 
slaying of a former Canyon. 
Tex., woman who had lived 
here for six months 

OfTicers said they haiv ques
tioned several of her friends 
and acquaintiinces. uncovering 
a "number of routine leads."

The body of Bernice Kuh- 
hnan. 30. was found Saturday 
mornnig in Polecal Oeek on 
the Tulsa-Creek County line 

She was beaten and raped be
fore being strangled Two hiait- 
ers found the body between six 
and 12 hours after she was 
killed, investigators said 

Officers said they were trying 
to determine if it just was a 
coincidence that Miss Kuhiman 
apparently was killed late Fri
day night after a basketball 
team from West Texas State 
University, which is in her 
home town, played here against 
the University of Tuba 

"There's nothing real hot in 
the investiption — just routine 
legwork, trying to nai down all 
her acquaintaaces and every
one who knew her." said Depu
ty Sheriff D. L. Myers

Cut glass 
stolen from 
Hereford vet
- HEREFORD -  A daylight 
burglary here resulted in the 
loss of cut glass items valued at 
about 123.010 taken from the 
home of Dr Aaron Hillo. r  
vetennarian

City police officers leported 
the burglarv occurred between I 
pm  and3 X p  m Monday 

Road blocks were set up and 
some vehicle searches were 
conducted, but officers today 
reported no breaks in the 
investiption

lime selecting a new nominee 
to head the CIA and the agency 
will be without a director for a 
while after Thirsday's in- 
auguration

^ r l e r  spokesman Jody Pow
ell told reporters in Plains. Ga.. 
Tuesday that Carter will not 
name a new nominee before 
next week

Carter s first choice. Theo
dore C Sorensen, withdrew his 
nomination .Monday, saying 
that "sctrrilous" personal at
tacks would either defeat him 
or leave him with a narrow and 
divisive confirmation

O u t g o i n g  CIA Director 
G eorp Bush took issue Tues
day with Sorensen's coittention 
that some people in the in
telligence community opposed 
him because he was an out
sider

' i  was an outsider . . .  and 
I'm not egotistical enough to 
think that everybody in the in- 
tellipnce community believes 
as I believe." said Bush, a for- 
nter Republican congressman. 
GOP national chairman and 
diplomat at the United Nations 
and in China

"But as an outsider. 1 was 
given fantastic support, and the 
discipline and integrity of the 
intellipnce comnunity b  such

that it will support its direc
tor." declared Bush after a 
brieTing of the Senate Foreip 
Relations Committee Several 
committee members praised 
Bush's performance dunng his 
12 months as GA director

Sen Hubert H. Humphrey. D- 
Mim.. suggested that Carter 
keep Bush in the post laitil he 
chooses a successor Humphrey 
said the new president "will 
want his own m aa but I don't 
believe there's any hurry 
George has done a good job 
and I am sorry to see him 
leave."

But Bush told newsmen that 
he leaves office at noon Thurs
day "when 1 stop being paid."

^ w e ll said the President
elect has not decided whom he 
will nominate He said Carter 
was aware of press reports that 
he was considering Bill D. Mo
yers. a CBS News correspond
ent who was President L y i i^  
B Johnson's press secretary, 
and Paul Warnke. a former as-

sistant secretary of defense, for 
the job

There also have been reports 
that Thomas L Hughes and 
Ray S. Gine. former directors 
of the State Department's Bu
reau of Intelligence and Re
search. have been on Carter's 
list.

Gine said Tuesday that he 
had not been contacted by Car 
ter's people since Sorensen 
withtfrew his nomination

Schlesinger has since been 
named Carter's chief energy- 
adviser

Keys gets 
15 years

M arsh a ll Keys, found 
guilty .on Tuesday of deviate 
s e x u a l ab u se , has been_ 
sentenced to 15 ye»s in the' 
Stale Correction Center The 
jiry  assessed no fme

Keys is charged with sexual 
abuse of his 12 • year - oM 
daughter
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pich and the Executive Council 
declared a 30-day "energy sup
ply emergency" on Ttiesday 
arid issued a . list of con
servation suggestions, including 
setting thernHMtats at 65 de
grees dunng the day and 60 de
grees at night

In Pennsylvania. Li. Gov Er
nest Kline declared an emer
gency situation, especially in 
the western part of the state 
Navigable waterways were 
choked with ice. delaying deliv
ery of road salt to several 
Pennsylvania counties, officials 
said

Ice floes were as high as 12 
feet in some parts of the Mis
sissippi River, and stretches of 
the Ohio River froze solid

"When you consider that 60

per cent of the millions of tons 
of cargo that move past St 
Louis each year is fossil fuel — 
coal, fuel oil or gas — you have 
to believe that some power 
plants and factones up the Il
linois River toward Guiago are 
going to be hurting soon." said 
.Mel Doernhoefer. a spokesman 
for the Corps of Engineers

Thick ice and severe cold 
forced temporary suspension of 
shipping on Lake S u ^ io r  and 
the St. .Mary's River, a 2Dmile 
stretch linking lake Superior 
and the Soo Locks with Lake 
Huron in the St Lawrence Sea
way system

A Winter Navigation Board 
spokesman said. Tuesday's clos
ing was the earliest date in five 
years that the section has been

shut down
In Florida. Pensaeda school 

officials sent 50.000 students 
home in an inch of snow on 

.Tuesday, and flumes were re
ported over most of the slate's 
northeastern area Record lows 
of 27 in Daytona Beach and 32 
in Fort Meyers were reported 
Tuesday, with no relief pre
dicted before the weekend

In Flonda. the possibility 
that the state's vegetable an<i 
citrus crops could suffer heavy 
damage from a severe cbid 
spell heightened today as 
weather forecasters protected 
freezing temp^;ii.urc-s f<>r iL* 
rest .of the week

Richard Van BrackJe of the 
Honda Fruit and Vegetable 
Association said several more 
days of cold would probably de

stroy winter crops of cabbage, 
cauliflower and celery in Cen
tral Horida. potatoes and cab
bage in North Florida and cu
cumbers. tomatoes and pole 
beans in South Honda 

Record lows Tuesday ndud- 
ed 21 at Jacksonville. 27 in 
Daytona Beach. 29 in Tampa. 
32 in Fort Myers, and 52 in Key 
West Stores throughout the 
state reported n iis  on mufflers 
sweaters, gloves, thermal isi 
derwear and blankets

Choir slates concert
The Pampa High School 

concert choir will present a 
concert Feb. 6 in M K Brown 
Auditorium. Pampa 

The concert will kick off the 
choir's appearance Feb 10 
b e fo re  the  Texas .Music 
Education Association in San 
Antonio

According to conductor John 
W oicikowfski. the Pampa 
singers will be one'of two high 
schools performing a concert for

the statewide group 
They have given the concert 

twice in preparation for their 
flight to South Texas Tuesday 
to the Southwestern State 
University music department in 
Weatherford. Okla.. Friday to 
the .Miami schools 

Num bers in the concerl 
include Ava Maria. Grqtia 
Plena" and Russian Picnic " 
E lbert Hensley and Leigh 
Barrett will be soloists
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Leaders defeat of Bell On the record

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Ovil 
n g h u  leaders are planning a fi
nal attempl to defeat President 
elect Carter's nDnunatMn of 
Gnffin Bell as attorney gemr- 
al

But two other CabiMt nonu- 
necs moved toward virtually 
certain Senate committee ap
proval today

The Senate Commerce Com
mittee was expected to endorse 
Carter s choice of former Hep 
Brock Adams of Washington as 
transportation secretary and 
Juanita Morns Keeps as com
merce secretarv

But the Judiciary Committee 
agreed to hear aoditional wit- 
n e s s e s  recruited by tlv 
NAACP. which has been a lead
ing opponent of the Bell nomi
nation The organization claims 
Bell worked to disrowagi* ra- 
a a l integration in thi* Soikh 

The NAACPs Washington 
lobbyist. Clarence Mitchell.

hr was arranguig fur testi- 
i m y  today by J« ae  Jackson. 
Hy»d of the Chicago-based civil 
nghts group. Operation PUSH 
I People United to Save Human
ity i. Aaron Henry, president of 
the .Mississippi .NAACP branch.

and black parents who filed 
lawsuits to oesegregate schools 
m Atlanta. Austin. T ex . and 
Corpus Christ!. Tex

Uespite the oppositioa Bell 
seemed likely to win committee 
approval and a favorable vote 
from the full Senate when it re- 
v-i^s the nomination soon after 
Carter's inauguration Thurs
day

Carter lost one of his nomi
nees to M top level post earlier 
m the week Theodore Soren
sen. Carter's choice to head the 
CIA. withdrew on Monday be
cause of opposition that aroae 
in part from his admission that

he had used classified m aleiul 
in writing a book 

Carter aides said TMesday the 
President-elect does not plan to 
name a replacemeni at once 

Seven other Carter nominees 
to Cabinet or Cabmct-ievel 
posts sailed through Senate 
committee voles Tuesday on 
the way to confirmation by the 
full Senate. They were 

—The Senate Finance Com
mittee endorsed W Michael 
Blumenthal as u*easury secre
tary and Joseph Califano as 
secretary of health, education 
and welfare Blumcntal. 51. 
was chairman of the Bendix

Corp.., and Califano. 45. is a 
Washinglon lawver and was a 
high-ranking aide in the John
son administration.

—The Senate Banking Com
mittee approved Patricia Kob- 
erts Harris. 52. a lawyer and 
f o r m e r  a m b a s s a d o r  to 
Luxembourg, to be secretary of 
housing and urban devefop-

—The Interior Committee 
cleared Idaho Gov Cecil An
drus as interior secretary as 
members praised his past work 
in protecting the environment 
in the West

Society wants drug testing 
out of government hands

By ALTON BlJ4KfSI.Kb: 
AP S c i e n c e  F d l t a r

NKW YOHK lAPi -  The 
American C'aricer Sonety is 
asking Congress to remoxe 
control over the testing of 
new anti-cancer drugs and 
combinations of drugs from 
th e  F o o d  and Drug 
Administration and give the 
authority to the .National 
Cancer institute.-

It would seem that only 
legislation can tie down the 
point that cancer patients 
are different from others." 
the society says in a letter to 
Hep Paul  G Hogers. 
chairman of the House 
subcommittee on health and 
environment

The can cer society s 
a c t i o n  IS the  l a te s t  
development m a growing 
controversy between some ̂  
the nation's k‘ading cancer 
researchers and the FI >A

The researchers cont^d 
that the FDA is needlessly 
delaying the approval of 
drug's for clinical use in 
human pat ients  by an 
overcautious concern about 
safety in the cancer patients

The FDA counters that it is 
simply following laws and 
regulat ions designed to 
protect the rights of the 
patient

T h e  cancer patient has 
the same right to protection 
as anyxine else." says Dr 
William Gyarfas. director of 
the -FDA's Division of

O n c o l o g y  a n d  
Hadiopharmaceutical Drug 
Produtns in the Bireau of 
Drugs.

The cancer researchers 
lake a different view

“ It IS not bad to go to 
clinical trials early when life 
IS ebbing away," says Dr 
Vincent J DeVita Jr . who is

in charge of drug testing at 
.NO

"The advanced cancer 
p a t i en t s  a r e  simply a 
different population than 
normal people who might 
benefit from a new drug." 
Dr. DeVita says .Nine
ty per cent of those with ad
vanced metastatic (widely 
^ re ad i cancer will be dead 
within a fhw months or a 
year They should be given 
special consideration "

P r o m i n e n t  c a n c e r  
re sea rch e rs  around the 
country interviewed by The 
Associated Press agreed 
they would like to see the 
.NCI t a k e  c h a r g e  of 
d e v e l o p m e n t  u f '  
experimental drugs in non- 
proTit cancer centers

They include Dr H Lee 
Clark, who is one of the three 
members of the President s

Panel on Cancer, as well as 
president of the American 
C a n c e r  S o c i e t y  and 
president of the University of 
Texas Cancer Hesearch 
S\’̂ em  "

T h i s  c o n t r o v e r s y ,  
simmering fur a year or 
more now. has come to a boil 
over proposed new FDA 
controls over combinations 
of drugs This form of 
treatment involves the of 
two or more drugs given to
gether or in sequence

T h i s  a p p r o a c h ,  
combination chemotherapy, 
has produced good results in 
the treatment of leukemia 
and breast cancer The 
separate drugs hit cancer 
cells at different stages of 
their development for a 
better total effect

The FDA officials say that 
each drug has a toxic or in- 
desirable side effect of its 
own. and they are worried 
that the combination may 
add up to more harm than 
expected from each drug 
alone

Combinations, then, would 
have to be tested for a year 
or more in animals before 
being tested in humans to 
look for toxicity

I have two of the most ex
citing research leads I've 
had in 25 years, and I can't 
begin work on them." says 
Dr Fmil Frefreich of the 
.M D Anderson Hospital in 
Houston

Legislators to inspect 
Briscoe’s no-tax plan
AUSTIN. Tex lAPi-Legisla 

tors expected to get a look to
day at Gov Dolph Bnscoe's no- 
new-taxes spending plans for 
the next two years, while 
Speaker Bill Clayton laid down 
a hold the line stance toward 
state agencies

Briscoe's press secretary- 
said only a printing delay could 
keep copies of his IfTS-TI budg- 
e t recommendations from 
reaching lawmakers today 

The governor already has 
told legislators one way he 
wants to economize hold state 
employe pay raises to 3.4 per 
cent a year, less than the cur
rent rate of inflation 

House hearings on agency- 
budgets continue today Sena
tors are off until Monday for 
Jimmy Carter's presidential in
auguration

Clayton gathered the chair
man of H o ^  committees and 
their ^appropnati\-e maUecx 
subcommittees Tuesday after
noon for a pep talk on^ the 
budget hearings 

He told them that Texans 
want the legislature to be frug
al

"What I have sensed as I 
have traveled across the state 
IS the desire of Texans that we 
hold the line and not squander 
the funds that are siaplus to 
the treasury." he said 

"The gratitude of the people 
will more than repay the time 
and effort you spend "

BudgtH subcommittees will 
hold hearmgs and report back

to the various House com
mittees. which will make rec
ommendations to the House Ap
propriations Committee It can 
increase their recommenda
tions only by a two-thirds vole 
but can cut them by- a simple 
majority.

O n e  chairman shouted 
"Am en'" w-hen Gayton said he 
hoped both chambers could fin
ish the appropriation bill "so 
we will not have to w-reslle with 
it in the waning hours of the 
session"

"Let me tell you. don't be 
bashful with t h ^  agencies 
You've got 140 days to hold the 
hammer over their heads, and 
they hold it over yours fur the 
other year and a lialf." Clayton 
urged

Legislators meet for 140 days 
every- two years

Clayton said the committees 
should view the agencies only 
from the s ta m ^ ik  oT serv
ices delivered to the people" 
and get rough with "frivolous- 
type operations."

The Legislative Budget Board

MUSIC ADMINISTRATOR
NEW YORK lAPi -  Claus 

Adam has been named music 
administrator of the National 
(h-chestral Assoaation. Adam, 
a performer and composer, is 
on the faculties of the Juilliard 
School of Music, the Maiuies 
College of .Music and the Phila
delphia College of Performing 
Arts. He is also the president of 
the Violoncello Society.

Price plans set
Plans for Vincent Price's visit 

to Pampa are being finalized by 
to^^jhe sponsonng Pampa Fine Arts 
<<^'Association

Price «rill present a one-man 
show on villains at I p  m Feb 25 
in .M K Brown Auditorium 

Tickets will cost 14 each and 
will be available from the

Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
and ram pa High School choir 
members, according to Da\-id 
Gantz. publicity chairmaa

Other ticket torations will be 
revealed later

J o h n  Woicikowfsk i  is 
president of the gnxip

Carter sad to
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres

ident-elect Carter is coming to 
town. President Ford is getting 
ready to leave and Washington 
has begun its inaugural hoopla 
amid bitter winter cold

The bands began to play 
Tuesday night at parties 
thrown by the inaugural com
mittee for the incoming Demo
crats And at the White House, 
outgoing President Ford threw 
a surprise party for his wife. 
•Betty

Carter planned to leave his 
Plains. Ga home and fly to 
Washington today after stop
ping at the Plains railroad de
pot to send off neighbors and 
friends traveling aboard a spe-

d a l inauguration-bound tram 
Carter. 52. coirfesaed Tunday 

nigN that hr felt "a little sad" 
about leaving his home town, 
but was ready for the move 

The peanut farmer-tirned- 
politician will spend tonight, 
the eve of his mauguration as 
the nation's 3Rh president, in 
Blair House across Pennsylva
nia Avenue from the White 
House He will attend a nation
ally televised pre-inaugural 
gala at the Kennedy Center 
tonight

President Ford, who spent 
some 30 months in the execu
tive mansion he will vacate 
Thursday, kicked up his heels 
Tuesday night at the surpri.se

i t  i (  ir

party, with 100 close friends 
and Cabinet members attend
ing

The 63-year-old President, 
w-hose term ends at noon 
Thursday, invited new Republi
can members uf Congress to 
visit him m the White House to
day on his last full day in of
fice

Ford, who came to Washing
ton as a freshman congressman 
in 1949. plans to depirt after 
Carter's swearmg-in He will 
fly by helicopter and presiden
tial jei to California, where he 
has a da[e to play in the Bing 
Crosby golf tournament at 
Pebble Beach on Friday The 
Fords have rented a home in

★  ★  ★

the Palm Sfirings Tcsort area 
and plan to live there 

An aide said Tuesday that 
Ford, who will have a 24-mem
ber staff and t l  million for 
transition expenses through 
Sept 30. plans to speak at vari
ous colleges in the months to 
come He will spend three days 
in February- at Yale, where he 
attended law school 

A cold wave pul a damper on 
the Democrats' fireworks dis
play al the Washinglon Monu
ment on Tuesday night With 
temperatures in the teens, the 

'Park Service estimated only 1.- 
000 persons were on the snuw- 
covered .Mall for the display of 
four tons of fireworks A mil-

Ikm persons watched the py-ro- 
lechnics on the same spot last 
July 4th

But the crow-ds were ex
pected to swell to the hundreds 
of thousands for Thursday s 
swearing-in ceremony, the pa
rade down Pennsyivania A\-e- 
nue and the parlies — offkial 
and otherwise — all over town

A cold wave settled ov-er the 
d ty  more than a week ago. ic
ing over streets and seixling 
the thermometer plummeting

to near zero at night
Temperatures wore expected 

tu rise as high as the low 30s on 
Thursday with a chance of 
snow in the afternoon or eve
ning

The festivities that began 
Tuesday run for five days, with 
dozens of free events 'The sev
en official parties Saturday- 
night are ppen only to holders 
of the hard-to-come-bv S25 tick
ets

G>ntractor jailed 
in newsman death

All aboard Carter train
ABOARD THE INAUGURAL 

SPECIAL (APi -  Clerks and 
school teachers, government of
ficials and a railroad executive 
rode the bumpy, cursing rails 
from Atlanta to the nation's 
capital today on a pilgrimage 
to see a Southern peanut farm
er inaugurated as president 

Nearly 400 persons paid about 
S200 each for a seat on the 
"Jimmy Carter Georgia In-« 
augurai Special" w-hich left At 
lanta shortly after 6 p m  Tues- 
dav on a l5^hour trip 

Throughout the IS cars, a

erty atmosphere prevailed 
( the passengers were clear
ly saving the hoopla for their 

arrival in Washington and cere
monies to install Jimmv Cartcr

in the White House
The Slone Mointain High 

School Pep Band played vigor 
ous selections for passengers as 
they pulled out of Atlanta s 
Bnwkwood Station, and another 
high school band was on hand 
at Gainesville. Ga.. where the 
train stopped to pick up passen
gers r

.Members of the Georgia 
Poultry Federation and the 
Georgia Milk Producers As.soci- 
ation passed out samples of 
their products as the train lur
ched along its way Aroiaid 
midnighi the film. "Silver 
Streak" was shown in the din
ing, car It fealires a train 
wreck

The passengers were mostly 
white, mostly middle<lass^and 
mostly- wijdKNJl young children 

Marie Cross, who works for 
the city of Atlanta, seemed to 
speak ' for most iiaasengers 
when she explained why she 
was on the trip- "It's an'honor 
for a Georgian and a South
erner to be President and I- 
want to be part of it "

Lucy- Lee of Hoboken. Ga.. 
journeying to Wa.shington with 
her husband and another 
couple, said "I'm  a Democrat, 
too And I didn't want tu be left 
behind"

The best seat on the train 
clearly belonged to W Graham 
Gavtor. chairman of the board

uf-Southern Railway, which op
erated the train

Hosting reporters in his pri
vate obwvation car at the 
rear of the train. Gaytor 
watched the miles of track dip
ping beneath the wheels, talked 
about the problems of the rail
road industry and speculated 
on the Carter administration, 
saying he thought it would be 
"good for businessmen "

Looking out mto the night 
over the gleaming tracks, hr 
also talked of passenger fares 
which don't pay the cost of op
erating the trains and com
mented. "There's no way- long
distance passenger ser\-ice can 
ever break even on fares "

',000 losUin fires
Fires caused an estimated 

125.000 m ured  loss during the 
last three months of 1976 
bringing the year's total insured 
kMB to an estimated M.OOO. 
according to figures released 
today by Pampa Fire Marshall 
LV Bruce

There were 74 alarms in 
Pampa and 25 in Gray County, 
phis two false alarms turned in. 
la bring to 101 the number of 
a larms Pampa firefighters 
answ ered during the final 
quarter Statistics for the year 
leveal 391 alarms m Pampa. 125 
In Gray County and 21 false 
alar ms for a total of 446 alarms

Bruce broke down the figivrs 
h r th rr  l«i rrpwt the Pampa 
F ire Department fnughi 12 
r e s i d e n t i a l  f i r e s ,  one

commercial blaze. 14 motor 
vehicle fires. 27 g ra s  and trash 
fires and 47 other fires during 
the three month period

T o t a l s  for 1976 we re  
residenlial. 51. cummercial. 13. 
motor vechile. 57. grass and

trash. 145. and other. 190 
The department made 199 

inspections in the quarter and 
fouiid 24 fire hazards There 
w e r e  29 r e - i n s p e c t i o n s  
performed and 20 hazards wrere 
corrected In 1976 there were 599 
inspections and 91 hazards

r e p o r t e d  Sixty  - eight 
re-inspections were conducted 
and 63 hazards were corrected 

Pampa firefighters spent 270 
man hours in training during the 
quarter, biingmg the total man 
hours in training to 4.916 for the 
vear

Ginyon banker indicted
NEW YORK CITY -  A 

Canyon Banker is one of five 
men indicted in an attempt to 
buy 91 million ai cmiiterfiet 
money- from two Seciet Service 
a t ^ s  posing as counterfaters

Dean Houae. 59. former vice

Kesidrnt and cdshier of the 
pst Texas Stale Bank of 
Canyon, was named in the

ind ic tm en t  handed down 
.Monday along with former 
Texas Insurance Commis.swner 
John Osono. Charles Hilliard 
and David Hoover, both of 
Dallas, and James Ryan of New 
York City and Kmigstein West 
Ciermany

Housc. who was named to the 
West Texas Slate Hank posit am 
n  1967. was rndwted in 1975 by a

Randall County grand jv y  for 
theft over tIO.OOB Hie charges 
w-ere made concerning a C25.999 
check written by House He pled 
guilty and was aaaea.sed four 
years probation

Another of the suspects. 
Oaono. was convicted m 1973 for 
inwlvemenl in the Sharpsiown 
bank scandal

PHOENI.X. Ariz lAPi -  
Phoenix contractor .Max Dunlap 
remained in jail without bond 
today on charges of first-degree 
murder and conspiracy in the 
slaving of newsman Don Bolles

'me Arizona Supreme Coim 
refused Tuesday to order a 
bond hearing requested by Dun
lap. The 47-year-old Dunlap 
who was a rre ted  Saturday hi 
the June car-bomb slaying of 
the Arizona Republic in
vestigative reporter

Dunlap's lawyer. John Savoy, 
argued that Superior Couil 
Commissioner Daniel .Nastro 
improperly refused to consider 
wtwther bond should be set for 
Dunlap. Nastro affirmed a pre
determination by a Superior 
Court judge that Dunlap was 
not bondablp without consid
ering the case himself. Savoy- 
contended

Assistant Atty Gen Ron Le- 
bowitz said Nastro based his 
ruling on a police affidavit and 
the complaint, but that the 
judge's dreision was sufficient 
since the alleged offense was a 
capital. nonbondaMe one

Dunlap and Chandler. Ariz 
phnnber Jimmy Robison. 54. 
were arrested on the same 
charges about three hours be
fore another man pleaded guil
ty- to second degree murder in 
n changr for his testimany 
agiinst others implicated in the 
caae

In an affidav-it filed m court. 
John Harvey Adamson. 33. a 
Phoenix racing dog breeder 
and former low tru rt service 
operator, said he and Robtson 
arranged the slaying of Bulles 
at the request of Dunlap

Adamson was arrested the 
day Bolles died. June 13. eleven 
days after a bomb ripped 
through his car as he tbevr out 
of a midlown hotel parking lot 
Pnlicr said Bolles had gone to 
the hotel to meet Adamson, 
wfio had allegedly hard  him 
there to give hun a land fraud

tip
According to the affidavit. 

Dunlap was acting on a request 
that Biolles be kilM  by Kemper 
Marley Sr . 70. a weaíUiy Phoe
nix rancher and liquor mag
nate Friends of Dunlap have 
said he rerarded Marley like a 
father and owed him about SI 
million.

,.Marley has not been c h a r ^  
in' the case, but police said t wy 
are investigating allegations 
against him in the affidavit, in
cluding other alleged reqests 
for the slayings of Arizona 
Ally- Gen Bruce Babbitt and 
Al Lnanetz. a former public re
lations man for Marley

Attempts to locate Marley 
since Saturday have been un
successful

.Marley was appointed to the 
Arizona Racing Cornmnsran 
last year by Gov- Raul Castro, 
but resipied 10 dam after Sen-" 
ale confirmation of the appoint
ment.

J.J. Walker 
charged in 
DWI in Tenn.

MEMPHIS. Tenn lAPi -  
Country music singer Jerry 
Jeff Walker was charged with 
diaregarding k red light, drunk
enness and driving laider the 
mfluence of an inloxicanl Tues
day after an accident on snow- 
covered stieets 

Walker. 14. from Austin. 
Tex.. loM officers he hwt con
trol of his car temporarily 
when he tried to stop on the 
SQinr Police said Walker's car 
Mnick another auto at an inter
section

He was released under 199 
bond on each charge 

Walker said later he was in 
Memphis to set i^i a new bond 

I've juat been visting with 
friends. " hr said

Highland General Hospital
—By- a l3-to-2 rote, the Labor 

and Public Welfare Committee 
approved Ray .Marshall, a Uni
versity of Texas economist, as 
labor secretary

rrThe Banking Cummitice 
unanimously endorsed Charles 
L Schuhze tu become chair
man of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers, a Cabuwt-level job 

—Thomas B Lance. Carter's 
chaice fur the Cabuirt-levei 

' post of director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, won 
unanimous apfroval from the 
Senate Government Operations 
Committee

.Mrs Pamela Whinery. .339 
Henry.

.Mrs Rena ToHison. Pampa 
Baby Boy Tolliaon. Pampa 
Manuel Abalos. 722 W 

Browning.
William T. Jidkms. 413 Rider 
Sleron A. Rainey. Pampa. 
Taylor Skaggs. White Deer 
Mrs .  Linda G. Mears.  

Amarillo
.Mrs. Patsy F. Eddins. Borgrr. 
Mrs .Marie M Foust. 73f'i E 

G avoi
» Sheryl R. Estes. .Mofarctie

.Mrs. Virginia Aderholt. 
Briscoe

.Mrs Ruby Williwns. 943 S 
Gray

Mrs Chervi Smdh. .McLean
Mrs Ouida .Moms. 519 N 

Mafliolia
M rs L eila C line. 1211 

Hamilton
Mrs Jovee Prater. 391 liiwry
Mrs Velma MrDunaH. 999 S 

Finely
James Grange. White I her 

Births
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth 

ToHison. Pampa, a boy at 2 49 
am . weighing 9 lbs. 3 ozs

Obituaries
CLAUDE HINTON Clarendon She preceded turn in

has recommended a 115 3 bil
lion tqro-year budget, axing up 
all but about $1 billion of the 
projected S3 billion windfall and 
sia-plus

Rep Jim .Nugent. D-Ker- 
rv-ille. came up with a nuv-el ' 
suggestion fur an appropriation 
bill rider during the chairmen's 
meeting

He suggested puling lobby- 
groups that receiv-e dues from 
state employes, such as the 
Texas Public Employes Associ- 
ation. under the open meetings 
and open records acts

McLEAN -  Claude Hinlon. 
77. died early today al .Mrliean 
Hospital

Services will be al 2 p.m 
F r id ay ' i n  the First United 
.Methodist Church of .Mclican 
with the Rev- James Mcrrell. 
pastor, official mg Hurial will be 
in Hillcrpst Cemetery- under the 
direction of l.amb Funeral 
Home

Mr Hinton was born in Earth 
Coi^y.. and mbvvd to Mciz^an 
in 1917 He was married to 
Cimimie Cates April 3. 1920 in

death in 1962 A .Mcl^an 
building contractor fur mure 
than 50 years belw r his 
retirement, he was a member of 
the F irst United .Meihudisi 
Church

Sunivurs include a daughter. 
.Mrs Pal B lankford of San 
Antonio, two brothers. W.L 
Hinlon of Mci.ean and Troy 
Hinlon of Moydada. one sister. 
Mrs Taylor Turnbow of 
S h a m r o c k ,  t h r e e  
granddaughters and one great • 
grandson

Mainly about people
Marine Maj. .Marion F Slone, 

son of Mr and .Mrs Hubert M. 
Slone uf Pampa. recently 
graduated from the Armed 
Forces Staff College A 1959 
g r a d u a t e  of Texas Ali.M 
University. College Station, with 
a bachelor of science degree, he 
joined the .Marine Corps in 
December 1959

Gearge Lrodder. former 
mayor irf Canyon and currently 
exe ru l ive  d irector of the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission in Amarillo, will 
speak at the weekly- luncheon 
meeting of the Dow-iilow-n LioiB 
Gub Thursday in First United 
.Methodist Church

Stag aighi at Moose Lodge 
1395 will be at 7 30 p m 
Thursday for members and 
guests

Skel-Trs Credit Union will 
have an annual meeting al 7 
pm  Saturday at Skellylown 
School

A dplegalioa of seven Pampa 
city officials will attend the 
quarterly nneeting of Region II 
of the Texas Municipal League 
Thursday- night in Amarillo. 'The 
City of Canadian will host the 
gathering of municipal officials 
from over the Texa.x Panhandle 
at the 6:30 p m. dinner in the

Policef
P a m p a  p o l i c e  a r e  

investigating a burglary, a theft 
ov-er 920 and an automobile theft 
which were reported Tuesday

Richard Beil Gordon of 716 
Prairie reported a stolen rental 
truck He told pajice the truck 
was not returned ip him when it 
was supposed to be The party

Villa Inn .Attending from 
Pampa will be Mayor H D 
Wilkerson; City .Manager .Mark 
Wofford. Aubroy L Jkne«. lax 
cxillectur. Richtfd .Mills, policr 
chief. R B. Cooke, public works 
d i r e r tu r .  Gene W'inegearl. 
street supermttndenl. and .Allan 
V i c k e r y ,  s a n i t a t i o n  
superintendent

1 ^  • First .Natkmal Bank Red 
Zipper Bag with deposit book 
and record REW'ARIt In front 
of 633 N Faulkner. 665:1363 
i.Adv I

Granay's Ksrner has added, 
many items to their sale racks/ 
Come see whats new • .Adv- > /

Shop Sands Fabric s January 
Clearance sale. i .Adv •

Singles Clnb Dance. January- 
21.9pm Band lau Vegas trips 
given awav Information call 
669-2264 . 669-7201 or 665-5972 
after6 t.Adv >

Benatifnl silk flowers, many 
rotors, reduced 50 per cent at 
L as P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Crotcr i .Adv i

1.M Vrgns styles done al LAR 
Beauty Salon by Caroline 
Caroline took her training from 
world - known nuKter stylist. 
Vidal Sassoon Call 699-3331 Uw 
appoinimeot ¿.Ady.) _

report
which ren ted  the vehicle 
reportedly told Gordon the truck 
had been stolen

A 23-channel CB radio was 
reported stolen from a c v  at 301 
Lowry and a man told police his 
gold pocket watch and chain 
w-ere taken from 931S Sunvier

Stock marikct
The MlwtAinR II  <• m d r a m  a M lzif im«ix jn by M hrtlrr Crim •*i I'zim»«

Til«' wItM« m nK r
• i l 'M  » l» » rh  r.*-wr « « t oriti*« r**«iM 'j iv r

iim* «»I
il^

rn  ira d rd  at I '
Kranklifi l.itr 
K% 1 • at l.ifr 
Si»ulhland Kiflaat r  tw-'i I I ' »
S. »1«! I.dr .*!•« 21'.

TNr f**llH«mg la Ja \  ^ «!•« h mark«-'
titMrtatmn« arr furaixlNrd ikf Paaip«

Texas
By The .Assadated Press 

Freezing weather nipned 
nearly- all of Texas today, 
reaching even into the senii- 
Iropical l.4)wrr Rio Grande Val
ley-

Temperatures apparently did 
not sink low enough to inflict 
any serious damage, however, 
to the Valley's citrus grov-es 
and winter vegetables 

Skies were generally clear 
and Tuesday's sharp nurther 
subsided overnighi into light 
breezes — but residents of the 
Texas Panhandle and South 
Plains were warned that rising 
winds would stir dust into the 
air later in the day.

Near daw-n the only w-eather 
stations reporting temperatures

•4firr »»f S r'H ridt-r H* ro ri Hm kffian In«H* atfM r k 'Hid« 2* ‘ *
II

C*l«iir»r I* z
Cttie»m;rvii<- k*
M k  ̂ Ik*
b r f r  \ l r l f f t
I*niii«-A % i ;
pimtifi* kii»\T . r
Sk*lh i l i ' i
S»*4itli«r«irrn I*yl9 V rv H f IIS
*li«nd«rd<MI*elfiid»*f»4i MS
TvXdr» 27S

weatber *
above freezing were on the 
Lower Texas Coast. Browns
ville 33 and CorpiB Christi 34 
Readings went as low- as 15 al 

 ̂ Texarkana. 17 at Waco. 19 al 
' Marfa. Loigview- and Tyler, 

and 19 at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Houston and Wichita Falls

The chill lingered in the wake 
of an'arctic front w-hich w-his- 
tled across the slate Tuesday 
By this morning it was well out 
inio the Gulf of.Mexico

Another cold nighi was pie- 
dieted for most sections Lrxik- 
ing ahead.^xtendrd forecasts 
promised a new onMaughl of 
cold this weekend, with scat
tered snow nurries likely- in the 
Panhandle

New in Pampa
Twentjr-fivc new reskkfgs 

moved to Pampa in the lart 
month.

They include Richard and 
Mary Houcek. 1117 Oane Road: 
Junmy Morris. 341 Jean: John 
and Arlene Vick. 733 Barn«: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawmnoe Cwr. 
M9I Christine and Cmlton D. 
CiMes. 719 E Albert

Othen are Thomm MecMcr, 
214 E Harvest«-: Nadhie Hall. 
912 E. Brunow: Mrs. Leslie 
Howard. 2791 O tm aache: 
Clarence Daniel. IBS Charles: 
Ahin Guy Hariett. IMI Kiowa. 
Jean inc Augustine. 299 N

Marriafcs,
ria fe t

Joe Wayne Du Bok  and 
Sandra Lea d a rk

Dennis Earl Brooks a id  Letha 
MneWMts

Jeffrey  QuMen Tuuk and 
Bwhara Lynn Brown.

Owen Adams Monk. J r  and 
Linds Gail Smith

Felipe Jgstts Potillo and
ManHi

Harold Richard Cox and 
Jenane Lynden Apptepte

John Hirdy and Cheryl 
GmILynnMeGia

Sumner. S.J. Reeves Jon. IB9 
N> Sumner: Laura J. Wekb, 
Coronado Ttraitar Psrk: Md 
Rick Almond. 1499 Romwood.

Others are Doreen Miley. 1991 
Hamilton: Roxanne Andrews. 
2IS S u n se t D rive: Mike 
JenningB. 417 N. Faulkner: Lee 
R. Parsons. SI9 Sctsieider: 
H arold  L. Cochran. 2199 
C h e r o k e e :  J o h n  M.
Vanderhovai. Ml W. Bth: R.N. 
Wiley. Box 972: U oydem  
Barker. 312 Arnie: Lesnmd E. 
PriiMle. IM4 S. Fkultmr: B. 
Fleming. 1412 HanWllon: and 
Richard McMuUen. 794>i N 
SanMTville.

tH v w c e t
Ja ii RofMta Caldwell.

Derrel Elwood Hext and 
Sandra Denise BriUan 

nvarcas
Cynthia Diane Bri«|ps and 

Kenneth Ray Bridass 
Orville Dale l ^ m a n  and 

Diane Kay Whit nuML 
Daris F. Colvin and Harry 

Kenneth Calvin.
Odaaaar Winkler Stevsm and 

Gayle Nclaon Sterorn. Sr 
Gertrude Joyce Stane and 

GntdardEugine Stans.
Cioris Gail Hemes and Harkn 

UeHHeinaa
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran

•  l é n  wcMnaiTtWM»«. V. n m m «. IK.

DEAR ABBY: Now tha t aomeooe wrote in to  complain 
about oflenaive TV commerciala, I want to atete my 
obiectiona.

IreaUyreally don’t  see anything ao oflenaisre about feminine 
hyg iene producta. But w ^ a t apoila my a p p e tite  a re  
com m erclala abou t acid ind igeation , einua troub le , 
hemorrhoids and d iarrtea.

While having my dinner, I d o n t want to look into 
anybody’r  none, down hie titooat or through his boweb. 
Thank you.

TURNED OFF IN TRENTON

DEAR TURNED OPP: Several thoweeed other readers 
wrote in. Read on lor two vaatly different vkwa, and what 
to de about oflenaive edvertW ag:

DEAR ABBY: A lady wrote to say tha t (kwefae, Kotex 
and tam pon com m ercials on TV w ere  offensive and 
should be banished. (She said her teenagers left the room 
in embarrassment when such ads came on.)

Children who are reared with these products in plain 
sight in the bathroom and who have their questions 
answered frankly would not be em barrassed by these ads.

I think beer and d g are tta  commercials are far more 
harmful. (Portunately, we have done anway with the 
latter.)

If this lady wants to get uptight about something, she 
should forget the conunerdals and concentrate <» the 
crime, violence and foul language we are getting in our TV 
“entertainm ent.”

And while I'm sounding off, I would like to add tha t I 
think our movie code is all wet, too. Movies in which p tfil»  
maim and kill each other are okay for lads to see, but 
kissing and inaking love is for adults only.

Don’t  g e t  me w rong, A bby; I ’m not advocating  
p o rn o g ra^y  or heavy sex. But I’d rather have my kids see 
k issing  th an  beer and  c ig ars . A fter all, sex  and 
menstruation are natural functions—violence, murder, 
alcoholism and nicotine addiction are not!

ALABAMA BAPTIST

DEAR ABBY: I am in complete agreement with that 
person who wrote to complain about the feminine hygiene 
products that are now a ^ e r t is e d  on TV.

T hese com m ercials have been  such a  source of 
embarrassment to us tha t we no longer tu rn  on our net 
when we have guests. We have grandchildren and have 
noticed that when they watch TV here, they are frequently 
so em barrsssed by sonte of the commercials th a t they 
leave the room.

Abby, I do n ’t  know why ad v e rtise m en ts  for such 
products cannot be confined to itewspepers and magazines.

Where can I write to register my complaint? If enough 
people protest, maybe we can get some action.

NEWSDAY READER: L.I., N.Y.

IDEAR READER: Bead your oomplaiats to:
EMILIE GRIPPIN
NATIONAL ADVERTISING COUNCIL OP BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU
845 IllIR O  AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022
You caa alee refaee to  buy the product whose TV 

eounnercials oflsad you, thea w rite to  the preefdeut ef the 
coBspeuy who laanufactures H and t e l  Mas why you bought 
aaiother braud.

If eaough  people p ro te s t  ia  th is  nuuiner, offeaaive 
eouHnerchde be tMwa off the ak . (P.S. If you lose the 
above addXeoe, writ« to  me, arnM n forward y w  letter to  
the proper party.) ^

Everyone has a  problem. W hat’s yours? Por a 
reply, s ^ te  to ABBY: Box No. 80700, L.A.,
Eadose stamped, self-addreossd envelope, ph

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.O.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
SO years old and seven years 
ago I had an operation for a 
duodenal ulcer. The surgeon 
inserted a plastic tube to act 
as the stomach outlet and 
removed part of the intestine.

Since the operation, when I 
eat anything that has sugar in 
it an hour later I become very 
sleepy. My heart thumps like 
a bongo drum and I shidte all 
over. My skin feels like it is on 
fire and I sweat terribly. I 
have to lie down and I go to 
slepp immediately. Wbm I 
am out somewhere I don’t eat 
because I never know when 
this will happen. I’ve had tesU 
for diabetes and they don’t 
show anything. Could you 
possibly ¿ v e  me aiw clues to 
what this could be? Other than 
this I am in very good health.

DEAR READER -  You 
have what doctors call the 
“dumping syndrome.’’ It is a 
comp&»tion of your surgery. 
That does not mean the doctor 
did something wrong. About a 
third of people who have 
operations for ulcers have a 
dumpiiB syndrome after sur
gery. Lem than five per cent 
of patienU operated upon con
tinue to have difficulties such 
as you experience. Hie others 
recover within a few months 
after surgery.

Apparently the nwchanism 
is to empty (dump) the con
tents of toe stomach too rapid
ly into the small intestine, 
before there is time to dilute 
th e  food w ith  th e  ac id  
d ig e s t iv e  Ju ic e  of th e  
stomach.

Concentrated sweets such 
as sugar are the worst. These 
drew fluid into the intestine 
from your bloodstream in an 
effort to dilute the soiution. 
This decreeaes the amount of 
fluid in your blood and 
decreases the veiurne of blood 
available for circulation. This 
and other hormonal responses 
stimulates your sympathetic 
nervous syMem.

1W  sympafi>c^ rcapoaae

Polly's pointers
By Puiy O uam r

DEAR POLLY -  After you have done some handy Uundry. 
precious time is wasted trying to clear the basin of detent 
suds 1 found that a little lathering of bar soap under the run- 
niiB ihP will ‘̂ l***’ magic If they are
very heavy, spread a bit of the soap iM h^ along the s id a  of 
the b a in  Hope this helps others with their rinsing problems 

Pally w «  send yen ene ef her “peachy’’ thual  yea cards. 
Meal for fremiiM or pMcMg la year iamily sernphssk. If * e  
asm year faverhe Pulaler. Peeve or PraUem la her csMaiu. 
Write Polly’s Poialers la care af iM

Woody Guthrie spirit lives
By Slaa hUesa

“Bound For Glory,” a mo
tion picture baaed on the life 
of folk b a llad ee r Woody 
Guthrie, has renewed intermt 
in the life of one of the 
seminal forem behind modern 
American folk and p ro ta t 
song, and you know that can’t 
be bad Woody’s message 
came from the heartland; he 
captured the American es
sence. Although he’s been 
dead nearly 10 years, his spirit 
remains steadfast.

“There has always been a 
group of young, ide^istic peo
ple who have kept Woody 
alive,” says his widow, Mar
jorie Guthrie, who’s alw  the 
mother of Arlo Guthrie. “This 
m ovie w asn’t m ade Just 
because someone at United 
Artists Just tb o i^ t  the whole 
thing up. It’s been a 1 ^ -  
running project, ever since 
’Bound P or G lo ry ’ was 
published in 1M3. There have 
been dozens of scripts, right 
from the beginning.

“There are so many people 
today, going around the coun-' 
try playing Woody’s songs — 
you wouldn’t believe how 
m a ^  of them have their own 
scripts. But this one. this one 
d o a  have the essence of the

man. People have aBicd me, 
‘Why doesn’t it show his 
childhood, his marriage to 
me, his long suffering?’ And I 
u y , what’s important here is 
the c r i t ic a l  m om ent in 
everybody’s life, when you 
say ‘This is where I come 
from — this is where I’m
going

Stil!Still, Marjorie Guthrie had 
great apprehensions about the 
film. “When I think about 
what Hollywood could have 
done with the ‘Life of Wootty 
Guthrie;* it’s fortunate it 
worked so well. I told them, ’I 
hope you make back all your 
money.’ People have a sense. 

*of dignity about this film. 
Woody was a person, a mpn. 1 
d id n ’t w an t a h e ro , a 
Hollywood character. I shued 
some of the most intimate 
things Woody wrote to me 
with David (Carradine, irho 
portrays Guthrie in the film) 
and Hal Ashby (the film’s 
director). I felt this was the 
man.”

And C a rrad in e 's  in te r
pretation? Was it close to the 
man? “ I fortunately never 
saw Kuiw-Fu, so 1 had no 
preconceived ideas. My son 
Jody saw it first, and be told 
me, ‘Ma, he has Woody’s

v ib a .’ You see. Woody was a 
man who poured out words in 
songs, but his real character, 
he w u  a one-syUaM kind of 
guy. You got the message.” 
Arlo is the only fam ily  
member who hasn’t seen the 
film, she reports.

On the heels of the film’s 
release, co m a the release of 
several >ecords by and about 
Woody Guthrie’s tmisic. This 
too is a welcome addition. 
Warner Brothers is releising 
two discs. The first is a 
double-record set, ’We Ain’t 
Down Yet,' a live recording of 
a 1974 -Tribute to W o^y  
Guthrie Concert, featuring 
Bob Dylan, Joan B aa , Pete 
Seeger, Odetta, and a host of 
othen. The second is Woody 
himself singing his own songs. 
I t  w as o r ig in a lly  t i t le d  
“ Bound For Glory,” but is 
now held up over a title has
sle. Vanguard Records has 
always had “The Greatest of 
Woody Guthrie”  available, 
and if you’re a real fan and a 
collector. Folkways and the 
Library of C ongras have 
Guthrie records of g reat 
merit.

Inc iden ta lly , M arjo rie  
G uthrie  is s till  working 
diligently towards finding a

"Bound for Glory" it 
the film that hat re
newed intareet in the 
life and muaic of 
Woody Guthrie. Hie 
widow, Maijorie Gut
hrie eaye of the film, *1 
felt this was the man." 
In the film, Darid Car
radine portrays Gut
hrie includin|[ some 
scenes about his time 
in Pampa.

way to understand  Hun
tington's Disease, the illness 
that institutionalized her hus
band for fifteen years before 
it killed him. Remarking 
about the sensitive scene in 
“ Alice's R estau ran t,” in 
which Woody Guthrie is por
trayed briefly, dying, Mar
jorie sadly notes: “ I only wish

Woody did have .a private 
room and a private nurse in a 
beautiful hospital like they 
showed. The truth is, he was 
in a ward with 44 other men, 
all mental patients. We did 
everything wrong. We didn’t 
understand  the d isease . 
F am ilies  like ours need 
friends.”

To that end, there is a 
Woody Guthrie Foundation.
which  o v e r s e e s  Woody 
Guthrie Publications'. The 
money they receive from book 
and record s a la  goes towards 
the fight against Huntington's 
disease and other chronic 
neurological diseasa.

About books

Affairs of the famous
Ceptuh nvmwt pnprrrd by tbr 
Amrricen Library Aun.

By Cu«l Felscnthnl

Being famous has its draw
backs — not the least of which 
is that after the edebrity (ha , 
some rdative, jover, or s a -  

,, vant invariably writes a book 
and invariably bills it a  the 
first and only “ insider’s ’’ ac
count.

Kay M organ was Gen. 
EisenlMwer’s wartime driver 
and later, she clainu, his 
lover. More*», who died last 
y e a r , ex p la in s  th a t  she 
delayed writing “Past Forget
ting” until after Dte died and 
she knew she w a  dying; that 
same sense of decorum and 
delicacy runs throughout this 
affectionate and affecting 
book.

Ike’s outburst, “Goddamnit, 
ou i’t you tell I’m crazy about 
you” U about a  p a s s ia te  u  
their affair ever got. Since the

PAST roilQ lTTIN Q : MY LOVt APPAM WITH OWMIHT D.
tlStNNOWEII by Kay Sumwsby Morgan (Simon and Schuster, 
285 paga, $9.»5.)
MY PAMNT8: A MPPtfHNO VICW by Jam a Rooammtt. 
with BW Ubby (Playboy Pr«M, 38S paga. $12.50.)
A Lovm o OUfTLIM AN by Mata Carpantar Wllda 
and Orto) Bortlan (Simon and Schuster, 334 paga, $9.95.)

couple could ra rdy  be assured 
of privacy, their lovemaking 
was usually limited to a -  
changing meaningful g lanca 
and notes.

As a memoir of a love af
fair, “Past Forgetting” is 
worth forgetting. But a  a 
ra re  personal look a t a 
militaiy man’s life, it’s very 
definitdy worth reading.

A member of Ike’s official 
wartime family, Kay met 
dignitaries ranging from 
“ Geòrgie”  PatOon to King 

^George Vl. intoadwssnte of 
the best parts of hefhook are 
her comments on the leaders 
of the day.

About the P.M. (i.e. Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill)

she Writes: ’T always used to 
think how shocked the P.M.’s 
nanny would have been if she 
could see the way he behaved. 
He would slurp his soup, spill 
tilings, pick food with his 
fingers. He would pick his 
nose while listening to the 
rare person who managed to 
get a word in edgewise.”

Not everyone wa$ fond of 
Kay. Gen. George Marshall, 
Army Chief of Staff and Ike’s 
boM. apparently pressured 
Ike into scrapping plans to 
divorce Mamie «id marry 
K a .  Marshall threatened that 
if u a  “even came doae to do
ing such a thing, he’d not only 
bust him out of the armv. he’d 
see to it that never for the r a t

of his life would he be able to 
draw a peaceful b ra tb .”

The children of Franklin 
and Eleanor Roosevelt have 
slid into obscurity, surfacii^ 
now and then to justify their 
involvement in a seemingly 
ceaselea s e r ia  of business 
and marital scandals (among 
them, the Roosevelt children 
have been divorced 17 tim a ) 
or to write the “real ttory"  
behind their p aren ts’ ap
parently miserable marriage.

“ My Parents” is J a m a  
Roosevelt’s refutation of 
brotter Eliott’s recent book in 
which FDR was portrayed a  
the ultimate IXm Juan and 
E leanor as the u ltim ate  
prude. Ironically, Jam es’ 
book provida a nearly iden
tical, rather than a “differing 
v i e w , ”  as  i t s  s u b t i t l e  
prom isa.

The book offers little that’s 
new about the Roosevelts’,  
liva , and it’s written in a 
style that’s an affront to the 
reader.” The hook’s d is
organization and redundancy 
make reading it frustrating

and som etim a boring.
B ut i t ’s a l s o  o f t e n  

fa sc i nat ing ,  since "My 
P aren ts” is an excellent 
analysis of whaj it's like to be 
the child of a famous person.

J a m a  was only 13 when his 
father was crippled by polio. 
As the e ld a t son, be was soon 
e a s e d  in to  the  ro l e  of 
“glorified errand boy,” ser- 
vteg as his father’̂  legs and
also as his whii

h e rs
PPinf boy.

cau ses an outpouring of 
adrenaline, the fight or flight 
hormone. The heart rate may 
speed up, you may feel shaky 
and you will sw a t. This is the 
typical adrchaline response 
that is also triggered with an 
attack of low Mood sugar and 
also with attacks of anxiety. 
In some patients with your 
problem low blood sug«  is a 
major factor in au rin g  the 
symptom comptez.

You can help manage your 
problem  by,r following the 
program for low Mood sugar 
(hypoglycemia) and I am sen
ding you The Health Letter 
number 3-9 to give you nMire 
informatioo on this.

Others who want this infor- 
matioa on hypoglycemia can ' 
send M cents with a long, 
s tamped,  se lf-addressed  
envelope for it. Send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. B a  1S61, 
Radio a t y  Station, NY 10019.

The drowsinen is part of 
the picture and people with 
this difficulty often need to lie 
down after a tin g . It is impor
tant for you to limit your con
centrate] carbohydrate in
take by avoiding sw eets, 
sugar a ^  s ta rc h a  and foods 
that contain them. You can 
M t teafy vegetabtes and bulky 
foods. &dads will help here. 
They are emptied more slow-
>y-

You will n ^  to a t  more 
protein foods because these 
will not trigger these rcac- 
tkms and can be used for 
energy. Although there are 
few condi t ions  w here  I 
reccomend increasing the 
fat in the diet this is one 
place where it is belpful. You 
will need to use more fat for 
calortes since you won’t  be us
ing M much carbohydrate. 
Small frequent meals rather 
than large o o a , avoiding li
quids for an hour before and 
an hour after the m a l  and ly
ing down after a t in g  all hdp 
p re v a t this reactioo. Avoid 
tobacco, akobM and co ffa .

iNK«xPM>ni zimapaoE ASM.)

W H A T AM ER ICAN S ARE READING
S u ed  on moat roQuoatad booka from Iba ahatua ot Ubrariu m ISO c/tos around tha country. 

compUad by tba Amarican Library Aaaociation. (Diatributad by Nampapar Entarpriu Aaan.)

Fiction
Thia 

Wetto 
LTfUNITY.

by Leon Uris (Ooubieday, $10.95.) 
LOOLONIS,

by JacqueMne Susann (Morrow, $6.95.) 
$.TOUCH NOT T N t CAT.

by Mary Stewart (Morrow. $9.96.) ' 
4.SLI8PNM MUROM, 

by Agatha ChrtsOa (Oodd, Mead, $7.95.) 
$.OROINARY PtORIJL 

by Judith Qua« (Viking, $7.95.)
8.C1R8MONY OP T N I INNOCINT.

by Taytor CaidwaM (Ooubieday, $10.95.) 
T.tTORM WARNINQ,

by Jack Higgins (HoN. Rinehart $ Winston, 
$6.95.)

6,PRK)f OP TNR PIACOCK,
by yictoria Hotf (Ooubieday. $7.95.) 

6.W10N1MAY T N t RABBI <K)T W IT, 
by Harry Kamatonan (Morrow, $8.95.) 

16.RAIB8 T N t TITANICI
by CNva Cuaaiar (Viking. $6.95.)

Last Weeks
Weak On Liât

Non-Fiction
Thia Lu t

WuM Waak
I.R O O Tt, 2

byJMax Haiay (Ooubieday. $12.50.)
X.PABtAQtt, 1

by QaN Shaahy (Dutton, $10.95.)
$.BUND AMBITION, 4

by John Dean (Simon & Schuster, $11.95.)
4. YOUR tRRONtOUS ZO N tt, $

by Wayne W. Oyer (Funk A Wagnaiis. $6.95.)
$.TNt RIONT AMO TN t POWtR, I

by Leon Jaworski (Reader's Digest Prass/Quif 
Publishing Co., $9.95.)

6. AOOLPN N IT L M  9
by John Toiand (Doubladay, $14.95.)

7. BLOOO 8 MON8Y. 7
by Th^m a Thompson (Doubiadsy, $10.95.)

8. TNB QRA88 I t  ALWAY8 QR ttNtR OVtR 6 
TN t ttP T IC  TANK,
by Erma Bomback (McOraw-HHI, $6.95.)

9. TN t PMAL DAYS, 6
by Woodward A Barnstsin (Simon A Schuster, 
$12.50.)

18.A MAN CALLtO INTRtPtD: TN t S tC R tT 10 
WAR,
by William Stevenson (Harcourt. Brace, 
Jovanovich, $12.95.)

Weeks
On List 
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When a Uraguayan presi- 
d a t  hesitated to Join FDR in 
a Montevideo parwle for f e «  
of being shot, TOR reassured 
him by s u g g a ^ ,  ‘T’U let 
my little boy Jimmy ride in 
the jump s a t  directly in front 
of you so you’ll be sMelded.” 

As pubUc servants, FDR 
and Dee probably accepted the 
inevitability oif a fte r-d a th  
dissectiom. Nobel Prize win
n in g  n o v e l i s t  W i l l i a m  
Faulkner refused to accept 
the invasion of his privacy as^ 
inevitable.

Until now, n a r ly  15 y a r s  
after his d a th , his passion for

irivacy has b e a  re jected , 
'et Meta C arpa ter Wilde’s 

book is an explicit account of 
her n a r ly  two decade affair 
with Faulkner.

Wilde was a secretary and 
script girl to director Howard 
Hawks w h a  Faulkner left his 
home and alcohblic wife in 
Cfrford, Miss, for Hollywood 
and a Job writing screenplays. 
■ T h e ir^ f ia ii^ ta rte ^ ^ ta

immediately.
Wilde, unfortunately, is an 

inveterate name-dropper. She 
som etim a forgets Uut her 
story is of in te rest only 
b ec au se  of h e r  link to 
Faulkner — not because 
Maurice Chevalier tried to 
seduce her on a crosscountry 
train trip.

But anyone who a r a  about 
the man behind such classic 
American novels as “ The 
Sound and the Fury” will want 
to r a d  this book. Faulkner u  
the hard-drinking, hard-loving 
loner is becoming legend. 
Wilde p re sa ts  the essatiaUy 
romantic other side.

ScèBntifk 
Skin-CofB Clink 
Fompa Collwg» 

of Haiitlrossing and  
Skin-Car» CRnk 
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Sorving th« Top O' T«xos Atore Thsm 23 Ya

Is Your Hoating Systom on tho Blink?

O Our Sarrka  Is AvwHobl« 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Wook.

O Ail Work Rositlvoly Oworontood.

B Plumbing B H o a M | O Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
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New at the library
New Books a t  Lovett 

Memorial Library inchide:

Fiction; Juliette B eam ’s 
“ Marianne and the crown of 
f i re . ’’ T ay lo r C aldw eil't. 
"Ceremony of the ianooent. 
Clive C a s te r 's .  “Raise the 
T i t a n i c . "  Len Deighton's. 
“Catch a faUhig Riy.” Paula 
F a 's  “11w widow’s cN Idm .” 
Douglu 0. Jo n a 's  “H v  Court - 
maritial of George Armstrong 
CuMer.”  A teunder Knox’s 
" R a i d e r ’s m oon ."  Louis

L ' A m o u r ’s "T o  the far  
m ountains.” L a  McElroy's 
"Long way to T exu ." Donald 
Westlake’s "Dancing Azlea.” 

N a-F ic tion : Atex Haley's 
" R o o t s . ”  Gail  Sheehy's 
“ P a su g e s ; the predictable 
elites of aduh Ufe” Waym W. 
Dyer’s “Your erroneow sones.” 
Leon Jaworski's "Hie right and 
the power.” John Dean’s “Bbnd 
ambition.*' Lawrence Walk's 
“My A m cria. your Am elia.” 

Jev a ite : Pam Adams “Old 
MacDonald hnd a f a tn .” Louisi

May Alcott's "Triiders siege." 
Hximax Aytesworth's “Movie 
monsters." Judi Barrett's “I 
hate to take a bath." S.H. 
Burchard's "Sports Ster. Walt
F raz ier.”  D.S. Halacy Jr.'s 
"Hw sky trap.” Loretta Holz's 
“ Mobites you can make." Heten 
HuM Jacobi' “Fam oa modem 
American wonwn athletes" 
Myra Livinpton's "4-Way slop

and other poems." Goeffrey 
N i c h o l s e n ' s  "Automobi le

eÆ’nlotuît
201 B ro w n............. No. 41 Hobart B Alcock . .  .No. 43
859 FrodBrk  No. 42 300 N. Duncan . . .  .No. 44

It’s Cronkite’̂  eighth
WEEKEND SPECIAL

COORS
$ ^ 4 9

LOS ANGELES (APi -  CBS' 
Walter Oonkite is covering his 
aghth praidential inaugurulim 
Huirsday Bui he's the new kid 
m  that bent compared to an 
old frimd — Rofart1> Trout of 
ABC News

Trout. M. is working his ISh 
inaugurMim. doing M ap in  on 
radio The firal lime was in 
March 1933. when hr reported 
m  the inaugural parade that 
fallowed the sweming-in of 
Presittefil Franklin I). Roone- 
vclt

He worked for CBS then, lold 
listeners what hr a w  from Ms 
chilly pnrade-rnutr perch atop 
the d d  Willard Hotel m Wa.sh- 
inglon. DC He might hare 
done It from a a Navy Uimp —

a radio first — but had bod 
h rk .

Trout, spaking by phone 
from WasMnglm. said whm he 
teamed CBS planned to have 
someone report the 1933 parade 
from the Uimp. hr applied for 
the job He got M. And quickly 
lost it.

Seems he admitted to (hr 
man in charge hx'd never b r a  
aloft before Whrreufion. Trout 
snid. the boss ada im rd .
"Okay, that's R You'fe not p -  

MR ' He w»i afraid I'd get air- 
sirfc and ruin ih inp

I begged pteadrd to p .  
but l*aul liDURtes did M.' hr 
added, referring to the late ac
tor who started ax a CBS an
nouncer in .New York

Trout, who joined ABC in 
1975. having s p ^  moat of Ms 
45 years in broadcasting with 
CBS. w a  ak ed  if he felt shaky 
when he covered the first in
auguration. live, on a network 
hookup, from high atop the 
Willard

“No. not ra lly ."  said the re- 
poflfr. who b rp n  on whM now 
is station WTOP in WasMnglon 
"I d hud more t h a  a year* of 
brra king-in. ad-libbing. $n- 
nounring. and it wasn't all that 
different

Chicka liv en  lake to broil- 
Mg a  skewers MuMnwoiim. 
green pepper sq iu ra  and qiwr- 
tered small oniom are p o d  to 
Mierlacc with the liven.

isf>A-

OLD M I L W A U K E E M
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B.C by Johnny hurt

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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le t me get this straight. . . we’re having OATMEAL 
cacciatore?"
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THE BORN LOSER

Oil THI6 N  K  OUR PREA¿H íR 14

by Aft
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThavM

FpANK i  EPNIE'S 
GOURMET DINER x r f  f f c o t A  n tf  . 

' s a n it a t io n  
DEp A im ie N T . . .  

THEY'RE fiOiNG TO 
, H A v e  o v R  K i t c h e n  ;  

i OEcLAPeo A '
NATIONAL WiLo LiPE {  

SANCniAPV« I

PRISCILLA'S POP
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by Al Vormoor

G LA D  T O  S E E  
'tO U 'R E  F IN A LLY  ^  
B B N G  H O N EST  WITH 
Y O U R SE L F  J E N N Y  LU;

CAPTAIN EASY
WH-WH-WHAT'5 
THE MEANINd 

OF TH IS ?

IT MEAN5 VOU'Ve 
BEEN RIPPINO OFF 

THE HELPLES5 AMERICAN 
CONSUMER TOO LONO. 

McREE!
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by Crooks L  Lowronc« ALLEY/OOP by Dot* Grau«
90  NOW-- YOU BLOATED 
VULTURE- YOU'RE SONNA 

COUGH U P !
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l a t e r ... AFTER 
DINNER A T  

THE TUB BS’ ...

SHOULD I  
CALL DADDY AND 
BUd HIM ABOUT 
FiRiNd 5HIVAUN 
S H A F TO E i-O R . 

WILL HE JUST

SAY, Y'MIND IFN w e  JOIN HELP YX»i?SELVE8 ,
FELLAS-' 6VUH? WE AIN'T E T  IN 

C3U ITE AWHILE /
_ «LAD TO HAVE 

*TH’ COMPANY/

WHERE AS^B YOU ]  WB LIVE BACK 
BOYS FROM? I  Jm BSSt N  TW'
DOhrr BELIEVE / J U N 6 LE ------,
WE'VE M ET WITH OUR (  YEAH! 
B E FO R E ? T V  m a w /

EEK & MEEK by Howi« Schtioidor
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WINTHROP by Dkk Covalli

h e r e  CON&E>-T}òB NMtNDED 
M A R V E L -... I  W O N C ^  

W H O  IT  IÔ ?

1
lA t?7>»HA yic TWRifl US Pü OR

NA^COÜLP FIND OÜT/ NO/
9 Ÿ PULUN9 0 FF- T H A N K S . 

T H A T  R A R E R

THK W IZARD O F ID

S U P P O S E  CCN l" F IN P  
/A N V 0Ö C V  IN

ky B n n i  p a rk a r  and  Ja h a n y  h a rt
y —

..¿ IP  b u il d in g
THAT HAVB. 

BBEN HBFB Ft?R 
A  HUNDRED  
■G^iBTTÒ^, SmrAN 

HUTÎ5.....

.„.v^HO IS 

FÖR TH iSr

iMlimilHV

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

MS. BONLIEU iAV$ THE T  E6AP, WNTTHA.I 
NOliE WA6 WOR$E THAN j  PERHAPS >t3U 
EVER--Si7MEB0Py HAD “S SHOULD 5U66EST ] FOLDED 
TUE stereo  BODMIN out/j  to  BEEBEE THAT^ TH£

E R .A H '- 
AS5URE HIM 

OF MY FULL 
SUP

PORT.'.
/

IT 0UIET5 DOWN
OR I  T h ro w  t h e

^ lltH  
AT <? p.m  
KMFH/

SHE

MAJOR 
WITH 
ONE 

LOOK'

I  DON’T  
BLAME HIM!. 
5HE l if t s  

THE FRIDGE 
WHEN ¿HE  

¿W EEPS/

AiiJE50M€. S IG H T »
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'M O 'S SOMETMINE 
FAMIUAR ABOUT 
THIS PLACE-

I  KNOW k)HV THEY 
8R0U6HT US OUT HERE.. 

OUR SCHOa IS OVBOOUIDED.

THEV'RE Y I  JUST FEEL 
6 0 N ^  LEAVE UKE I'VE 
W J ^ I  J BEEN HERE 

^  BEFORE..

k

i'l l  buy THAT! HtX) UlERE 
P R O m V  HERE IN A  
FORMER LIFE, AND YOU 
FROZE TO DEATH!
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Harvesters crush Monterey
By PAUL SIMS 
S|Mrts i:4ilar 

Pimpa placed all ri\Y starters 
in double fiKures and rtnitcd 
Lubbock Mofi^ey 72-52 to close 
out non-cunference basketball 
play with the best recuhf among 
District 3-AAAA teams Tuesday 
night in Harvester Kiektiouse 

The Harvesters carry a 15-5 
record into their district o^ner 
Fr iday night at Amarillo 
Capruck

For the fourth time this season 
all five Harvester starters 
scored in twin figures Kayford

Y ooif. red-hot for Pampa from 
his guard position in recent 
weeks, led the charge with 17 
points, followed by Rusty Ward 
with II. Brian Bailey with 14. 
Rickey Bunton with 13 and Don 
Hughes with 11

Pampa led 2&I0 at the end of 
the first quarter. 32-23 at 
halRime and by 14 points 131-241 
at 5 12 in the third quarter 
.Monterey took advantage of 
Pampa‘s p w  shouting in the 
t h i r d  p e r io d  when the  
H arvester scored only 11 points 
to pull to within SIX. 43-37. early 
inthc final period

Sports
PAMPA M W S I*, 1*77 7

Warriors *walk̂  
by Drake 62-60

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer 

, '  Ak .McGuire went for a walk: 
Bob Ortegel thought he was 
guilty of trespassiqg 

T h m  were three seconds 
showing on the dock at Drake's 
V e t e r a n s  Fieldhotse. and 
.McGuire's eighth-ranked Mar- 

.quette basketball team was 
nursing a 62-60 lead, on Butch 
Lee's basket two seconds ear
lier Drake had called a time
out. and during the stoppage. 
McGuire strolled onto the court 
and positioned his players de
fensively. _

Ortegel." the Drake coach, 
wanted the officials to call a 
technical foul on McGuire, for 
going onto the court — but none 
was called
.Three seconds lal«". after 
.Napoleon Gaither's shot at the 
buzzer had bounced off the rim. 
Marquette had its 13th victory 
against three lossesi— and Or
tegel had a beef 

"I guess if you're Al McGuire 
yau're allowed to do things like 
that." Ortegel said angnly 
"Those officials are not men It 

was absolutely gutless of them 
not to call a technical" 

.McGuire demurred 
’i 'w  been in the business 25 

years, and they don-t call tech
nicals for things like that." hr 
said But .McGuire did concede. 
•'We were very fortinate — in 
fact, lucky — to win " 

.Marquette was the only Top 
Ten team in action Tuesday 
night Among the Second Ten. 
No 15 Providence,beat negh- 
borhood rival Rhode Island 82-

Thr Plainsmen, on a three > 
point piay by %4 .Mike Buckner, 
later cut Pampa's advantage to 
five. 47-42

Pampa connected on 13 of 17 
free throw attempts in the fowih 
quarter and kept .Monterey from 
getting the ball inside on offense 
with a tenacious man - to - man 
defense to pull away in the 
fourth quarter

The Harvesters got help from 
Plamsman Giach Joe Michalka. 
who was slapped with a 

• technical foul after disputing a 
call when Pam pa's Hickey

Bunton hit a layup despite a 
collision on the play

Don Hughes cormeted on the 
two free throws after the 
technical to give Pampa a 61-46 
lead with 3 06 left Another 
t e ch n ic a l  was called on 
Monterey forward Stan Edgar 
later in the quarter after he hit 
the rim on a layup by Ward 
Hughes made the free throw to 
give the Harvesters a 65-M lead 
at 2 19

P a m p a  Coach Rober t  
.McPherson said afterwards that 
the game was a good one for tin* 
Harvesters to come off on going

Nicklaus makes 
initial start

71 and .No 17 Arkansas de- 
,  feated Southwestern Conference 

. foe Texas Christian 62-15
Lee led .Marquette with 19 

points.- 15 in the second, half, 
while Bo Ellis added 14. in
cluding iwo key baskets in the 
closing minutes Drake. 4-10. 
oigscored Marquette 13-3 at the 
start of the second half and led 
by as many as nine points, but- 
could, not keep contgol

Ken Hariis and Gaither led 
Drake with 17 points each

Providence fell behind 10-2 at 
the st|f1 but then got rolling 
against Rhode Island in raising 

■ Its record to 10-2 Bruce Camp
bell led the Friars with 22 
points

Arkansas tu m ^  m what 
Coach Eddie Sutton called its 
 ̂ best defensive effort of the 
year" in lifting its record to 13- 
I over all and 5-0 in the SWC 
Sidney Monenef scored 17 
points and Ron Brewer 14 for 
the Razorbacks

In other games. Toby Knight 
scored IS points, grabbed a ca
reer-high 16 rebounds and 
blocked SIX shots, helping .Notie 
Dame break a fiHir game losing 
streak with a 98-70 rout of Sto- 
nehill. Al Dutch scared 23 
p o i n t s  and grabbed II 
rebounds leading Georgetown. 
DC., past Holy Cross 0 9 ^ . 
Tony Hanson's 26 pnrNs and 12 
reboiaids carried Connecticut 
over .New Hampshire 76-56. and 
Bruce Grimm scored 25 points 
including four in a 182 second 
half burst that helped Furman 
defeat Jacksonville 7 5 ^

PEBBLE BEACH Calif. 
lAPi — Jack .Nicklaus makes 
his first start of the year and 
Gerald Ford make's his first 
start as ex-Presideril this week 
in the S200.000 Bing Crosby Na
tional Pro-Am golf tournament

The soon-to-be ex-President 
will miss Thursday's operung 
round due to the inauguration 
of Jimmy Carter, but will com
pete,as an 18-handicapper and 
the amateur partner of Arnold 
Palmer on Friday and Satur-

Vet̂ rans 
to clash 
with writers

NEW YORK I A P I-T he re  is 
a battle brewing over base
ball's Hall of Fame and the 
side door through which many 
oldtimers have slipped to gam 
admittance to the Cooperstown 
shrine

The Baseball Writers Associ
ation of America announced re
sults of its Hall of Fame elec
tion today and then prepared to 
do battle with the Veterans 
Committee

Representatives of the two 
groups meet in .New York Jan 
29. two days before the veter
ans hojd their 'own Hall of 
Fame election

The problem. aCcortkng to 
the writers, is that the Veter
an's Committee has not been as 
selective as it should be in add
ing new members to the Hall of 
Fame

There was. for example, last 
year's induction of F r ^  Lmd- 
strom. the old infielder In all 
of his years of eligibility on the 
writers' ballol. Lmdstrom had 
never recaved more than sev
en votes The same thing was 
true of an earlier Veteran's 
Committee inductee, first base 
man l.ong George Kelly, who 
never had nrare than five votes 
from the writers

day. *rhey'll also play together 
Sunday — if they qualify for 
the final round

Only the best 30 of the 168 
teams of one pro and one ama
teur each qualify fur the last 
round They'll have to work 
hard to make it In the pro-am 
section of this old loumami'nl 
scoring is based on^the better 
ball of each team, mcluding the 
amateur's handicap Ford has 
been assigned an^l8. meaning 
he gets one stroke a hole

Since he will not be able to 
compete in Thirsday s opening 
round. Palmer s score on his 
own ball will cowit as the team 
score that day

Under the laiique format for 
this event, the pnis and ama
teurs play one round each over 
three courses on the spectacu
larly beautiful .Monterey Penin
sula At the end of 54 hdes. the 
field is cut for the final round 
at the famed Pebble Beach 
(}olf Links

Spyglass Hill, normally one 
of the tournament coirses is 
being rebuilt and is not avail
able this year It will be re
placed by the .Monterey Penin
sula Country Club Shore 
course Cypress Pmnt is the 
other

ABC-TV will provide National 
television coverage Saturday 
and Sunday from Pebble Beach 
only President Ford and Palm
er. of course, are in the portion 
of the field that will play the 
television course on SiMurday

In addition to the pro-am 
competition — which includes a 
number of show busmess per
sonalities. pro athletes and oth
er celebrities — the pros also 
keep individual scores in the 
main competition

Jack .Nicklaus. as usual, is 
favored here And that s de
spite a horrendoas 82. the worst 
round of his career, over the 
last 18 holes last vear

Waiting for
Pam pa’f  B rian B ailtT  ttim a h is hand aw ay from  
Ifontwajr’s  David Datridwa w hilo w a td iin f taamm atas 
on tha ouiar and o f ths floor bofgra tha Hanwatora sat vp

teammalet
thair olbnaa. Bailay aoorad 14 points for Pampa, w hidi 
won 72^ 2  Tuaaday.

(Pampa Naws photo by Oana Andaraon)

into 3-AAAA play
"Anytime you beat Monterey 

by 20 pomts you've done a good 
job We did a lot of things tonight 
that I was was wanting to — we 
played good defense, we handled 
the ball real well, we reboinded 
well and we played with a lot of 
mtensity. particularly in the. 
second half

"We look away all their inside 
stuff and they had4o put up a 
long shot Our kids did a good 
job on defense "

Pampa had beaten .Monterey 
61-49 e^Mier this month in 
Lubbock

Their kidsde*rve a lot more 
credit than they did in luibbock 
because they didn't lose their 
poise Thev lost their poise at 
udibock " '

M c P h e r s o n  a t t r i b u t e d  
Monterey 's comeback bid late in 
the thud quarter to the fact "wc 
went out and took some shuts we 
shouldn't have taken and we had 
two starters sitting on the 
bench "

T he Harvesters also turned 
the ball over eight times in the 
period Pampa suffered 17 
turnovers  in the contest, 
compared to 12 fur the visitors

Pampa  outrebounded its 
opponent. 39-32. as Bunion 
grabbed 13 and Hughes eight 
Buckher hauled d ^ n  13 for 
Monterey, now 15-8 for the 
season <

Pampa won the junior varsity 
contest 63-55 as Steve Duke 
scored-14 points, followed by 
Doug Baird with 13. Steve Stout 
with 12 and Doug Skaggs with 10

Monterey took the sophomore 
game 6846 Tony Hunnicuti 
scored 14 pomtsto lead Pampa
M O V T I.K K V  1» Ji  j-'evuev - -•» M.p,;-

VIONTKMKV Mik. Huikiwf . l - U
U rr\  Kt w r i n i - U  l .- ff  k ► RR* «»»Tg. r 
4 1 — 1? l*jkidM>n B-i— ?

S un I i — 4 T*»T\I.n
II  l l - i i  . ,

Brian Hrfiirk I  ? - l l  Krck«\ 
Hunlwn 8 1— 1-4 l»«n Hug* *•> 2 » — II Tim 
K id d r l l  B l - I  K unI> Bard 7* 1«
Kakl**rd\«»«ng 7 4-17 r f » T \ I . S i 7 l i

Total I*»mU f r \  li  I’amp^(«uirdout

Ali to fight?
HOUSTON (APi -  Veteran 

trainer Angelo Dundee predicts 
heavyweight champion .Muham
mad All will be back in the 
ring soon

"He loves the spotlight ' 
Dundee said He can't stand 
being out of it He misses box
ing too much to stay aw ay"

Doing the splits
Pampa’s Rickey Bunton goea high for a rebound against M onterey, which loet for

to u ie Harvesters.the second tim e th is season
(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Maravich paces Jazz
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP S p ^ s  Writer 
When you've been down as 

long as we have, you have to 
use your brains to get back, 
said Pete .Maravich Tonight 
we began to do that 

The .New Orleans Jazz used 
their brains, plus 44 points by 
Maravich and a solid rebound
ing effort led by Hon Bchagen. 
in snapping a six-game losing 
streak, beating the Boston Celt
ics 99-89 It was the Jazz' first 
gime back in the Louisiana Su
perdome following an eight- 
game road trip 

' We finally played smart 
basketball." said Jazz Coach 
Elgin Bayior We played 
tough defense and good ''ffense 
and I only wish we couid play 
like that all the time 

Elsewhere in the .National 
Basketball Association, the Los 
Angeles Lakers edged the Kan 
sas City Kings 113-111. the 
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the 
Milwaukee Bucks 101-93. the 
Houston Rockets defeated the 
Chicago Bulls 10345 and the

Buyers look 
al NL Astros

HOUSTON 1 API -  The chief 
overseer for the owners of the 
Houston Astros, has acknowl
edged some people have ex
pressed interest in buying the 
National League team but he 
says he has no idea when or 
whether a sale might be made 

Martin J. Kelly, overseer for 
General Electric Credit Corp.. 
and Ford Credit Corp.. said 
Tuesday he had rather concen
trate on objectives then talk 
about selling the team.

NBA standings
B t T kr A » * r la lr< - - | 'r f ,«  

S a l U i a l  B o k r l f e i l l  
K V S T K B N  I O M 'K B K V t i: 

V lla a lir  I t l t l t la a
• L P r I  OB

Golden State Wamors trimmed 
the Denver Nuggets 107-101 ~

Maravich scored 17 points in 
the first quarter, staking the 
Jazz to a 3825 lead and B ^o n  
never caught up John Havlicek 
led the Celtics with 28 points

High school 
c ^ e  results

i\ iMlwr hMrfl IaLi
M f l H F U M -  itirK »  »w 27 W
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Center Dave Cowens continued 
his comeback with 10 points 
and II reboiaids. again in a re
serve role

"We lost the in the first 
half on the boards." said Bos 
ton Coach Tom Hansohn. 
whoae club was uutrcboiaided 
6 1 ^ . with Behagen grabbing 14 
rebounds for .New Orleans

"We did not run well at all 
tonight Heck, we didn t even 
trot well

Lakers 113. Kiags III
Los Angeles aased a 12-point

deficit and edged the Kings as 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 
14 of his 36 points in the final 
period

Rockets 103. Bulls 85
Calvin Murphy scored 25 

points and Rudy Tomjanovich 
21 for the Rockets who are 
four percentitge pomts ahead of 
Cleveland in the race for the 
Central Division lead Houston 
broke open the j^me with 10 
straight points during the third 
period. SIX by Tomjanovich

SHUGART COUPON
Ookd Tkundoy, Friday, Satardey 

Jan. 3831-33.

DU CKW ALCS
1211 Habort St.
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and a Good Deal.
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golden fries, Texas toast and 
country gravy. ’ ^
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School facilities 
‘grossly inequal’

AUSTIN. Tm  «AF» -  "A 
rhtkf s ri|{h( lo an equal educa
tional opportunity should not be 
dKlated by the wealth of a 
child's parent or neighbors." 
sa>N a report by the Inter- 
cultural Development Research 
A-vatciation

Any attempt to rectify the 
imbalance in such opportiiiity 
must involve state pailicipation 
in school construction, the re
port says

Tiday. school construction is 
financed entirely by local dis
tricts. with the state partkipa-
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tion in maintenance and oper
ations through the Minimum 
Foundation Program.

"I.ooking at K realistically, it 
IS evident that the present 
problem of facility inequity re
volves around the i s .^  of 
whether the quality of educa
tional facilities shiMild reflect 
the total state's wealth versus 
the wealth of any individual 
district." the report says

The IDKA. a non-profit or
ganization funded by grartts 
from the Ford and Carnegie 
foundations. Tuesday an
nounced at a meeting in the 
Capitol it plans to get this mes
sage across to interested 
groups around the state

’ITie result of the state s lack 
of support of public school con
struction has led to the creation 
of gross inequities in the school 
facilities available to children 
throughout the state." the re
port says

T h e  total bonded in
debtedness for school construc
tion m Texas is $2 7 billion, the 
report says Principal and in
terest payments on this in
debtedness totals $280 million a 
.vear. of which $1)4 million is 

 ̂ interest
According to our research

ers estimates, this $280 million 
is 30 per cent more than the 
cost of the entire foundation 
school program for the past 
year and accounts for nearly 20

per cent of all disthet reve
nues

"Mott of this $280 million had 
to be raised almost entirely 
from local p ro p ^ y  tasation." 
the report says

The poorest distnets in the 
state have 1.1 limes as many 
students as the richest districis. 
but have less than 58 per cent 
the tax base of the rich dis- 
^tricts. the report says

And pour districts tax them
selves at more than three limes 
the rate of the rich distrirls

"What seems more unjust is 
the fact that some wealthier 
districts have so much money 
left from their maintenance 
and operation tax efforts that 
they do not levy any bonded in
debtedness tax at all. and 
therefore escape any interest 
charges associated with bor
rowing for school construc
tion." the report says

In recent years, the state 
made some attempts aimed at 
a c h i e v i n g  more equitable 
educational opportunities In 
other words, by providing addi
tional monies for instructional 
materials, larger professional 
staffs and expansion of instruc
tional programs Yet these ef
forts wjl  ̂ serve little purpose if 
school districts do not have the 
type or quality of school fanl- 
ities required to effectively util
ize these resources

Lawyer wants to 
witness execution

AUSTIN. Tex (APi-If  and 
when Texas carries out its first 
execution since 1984. black Rep 
Craig Washington expects to be 
a witness He wants to describe 
it to jurors later in all its grue
some detail

Washington said he used his 
mfluence as chairman of the 
Hotise Social Services Com
mittee to obtain permission 
from the prison system to view 
an execution His committee 
oversees prisons 

The Houston defense lawyer 
called witnessing an execution 

something I had to do "
He said that he opposes capi

tal punishment but has no plans 
to introduce a bill to repeal the 
death penalty in Texas

I don't think it's worth the 
effort I don't have the
emotional energy for a death 
penalty fight I know I am going 
to lose. Washington said 

Washington recalled that he 
had only 38 votes against the 
death penalty when it was 
passed in 1973 He said repeal

wouldn't have a chance this 
year in the criminal jirispru- 
dence committee 

"It would just go to subcom
mittee and d ie . " he said 

Speaker Bill Gayton stripped 
Washington of his chairmanship 
of the House Criminal Junspru- 
d e n c e Committee because 
Washington opposed Gaylon's 
anti-crime legislative program 
but made him social servic« 
chairman.

Washington said that while he 
objects to the death penalty, he 
thinks executions should be 
televised "because people who 
favor it say it is a deterrent

"But it isn't a deterrent in- 
less it is seen and a guy could 
say to himself. Hey. this could 
happen to me.'" he added 

N< ting that Gov Dolph 
Briscoe and Clayton want ju
rors to be told the extent to 
which parole can shorten prison 
sentences. Washington said 
they also should be told exactly 
what happens when a man is 
killed in the electric chair

Preacher rides 

his circuit 

in pickup truck

By SHIRLEY ANDERSON 
Pampa Naurs Staff

Not all tha traditioo or tha Old Waat la jnma — not sinoa 
Franklin E. Homs arrivad in t ^  Panhanole.

Ha’s a  modarn-day dreu it-rid in f praaehar.
As pastor of tha Savanth Day Advantistchnrdias in Pampa, 

Borgr,andS^[>aarman.hahasdhurcfamambarsinllcountiM , 
and IM is detorminad to visit aach housahold at laaat onca 
avary thraa months.

Convincad th a t ona of th a  basic ways of sarv ing  his 
parishionars is boma visitation, ha baliavas, T aop la m v a  
many milas to attand church; if Pm worth my salt I can driva 
thoaa sama m iks to visit tham in thair homaa.”

'Tha nativa of Naw Mazico ha said ha knows about Panhan
dle weather and ftilly expects to have visits to homes in  outly
ing areas extended into overnight stajrs whan storms and flaw  
floods strike in thair "unpramctable West Texas style.” 

Although ha rasidas in Borger, Horne’s l a r g ^  congrega-* 
tion is in tha churdi a t  Pampa. He definea his w u rd i bare as 
"definitely having growth potential; several naw members 
have coma in to  tha church in recant memtha.”

Tha preacher currantlv is completing plana for a  new church 
and painidiial sdiool to be built th is year in ^ learm an. "Ser
vices are now being bald in a rented oiurch, but wa hq;» to be 
in our own building by Christmas,” ha sa id  

The 11-county p a s tm te  includes Gray, Wheeler, Colling
sworth, Sherman, Moore, Hansford, H u t^ inson , Odiiltraa, 
Roberts, Hemphill and Carson Counties. "One fiimily, mem
bers of the chunh  a t Borger, drive from L iteral, Kjm.," ha 
stated.

’The son of Mrs. Billya Hom e of Clovis, N.M., Hom e 
m d u a te d  in 1974 firom Union College, Lincohi, Nab., with a  
degree in theology. Ha received his m aster of divinity degree 
in 1976 from Andrews University ’Theological Seminary in

I, Mich. Ha was aaaodate pastor 
ly Adventist C hiudi in Battle Creak, Mich.,

s i  ijaminary u  
or of tha Urban

dale Seventh
before assum ins his duties here earlier this month.

He is married to the former Eileen Moon of Battle Creek. 
Before the couple’s m arriage in 1974, Mrs. Horae was a plqrsi- 
cal education tead ier a t Union Callage.

Circuit-riding [ireadiers as far back as 1880 freed perils of 
the Panhandle frontier including Indians, tornadoes, floods 
and blizsards, with many of them fidling v idim  to disaster. 
But Pampa’s circuit - riding m inistw  fears not. ^ t ’s all part of 
the work, and Tm convinced of the m erits rfin-home visitation 
... Tm just thankful Tm not riding a hmrse,” he said.

He’s a circuit-riding preacher, FVanklin E. Home.^  ---- ^ ---------------------A-----S------- A

—  Hockey cancelled, ice melts

Temperatures hot in Alaska
By WARD SIMS 

Associaled Press Writer
ANCHORAGE. Alaska lAPi 

— The Anchorage Hockey Asso
ciât km had to cancel its games 
Tliesday — ice on the outdoor 
rinks melted

While many of the lower 48 
states shiver in a deep freeze. 
Alaskans are swapping parkas
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Kodak paper. For s Good Look at ths ‘Rm et 
ofYourLirs.

Genesis House may get 
grant through PRPC

and mukluks for sweaters and 
street shoes and basking in one 
of the warmest winters on 
record

instead of skidding on icy 
sidewalks, urban A la in s  are 
jumping puddles or dodging 
flash es  from passing vehicles

Temperatures in Anchorage, 
the state's largest city, were 
mining 20 degrees above nor
mal lihe highs here on Sunday 
and .Monday, both in the low 
40s. wiped out records set 43 
years ago

On Tuesday, only two Alas

kan stations reported readings 
in the minus range — Barrow 
at -4 and .Northway at -12

It's like a summer vacation 
for many of the 14.000 .Air 
Force. .Navy. Army. .Marine 
and .National Guard personnel 
here to take part in "Jack 
Frost 1977." an annual joint 
military cold weather combat 
exercise

"Hey. guys, it's warmer here 
than on the East Coast." said 
one Leatherneck reserve arriv
ing from Albany. .N Y., biiidled

n  heavy clothing desisted to 
ward off the biting subarctic 
temperatures he expected. The 
low temperature at Albany, 
home of Company A of the 1st 
Battalion of the 2Sth Marines, 
was -8 on Tuesday.

But at Fairbanks, the nearest 
d ty  to the maneuver area, the 
mercury dipped only lo 2 
above ,

At Prudhoe Bay on the bar
ren North Slope bordering the 
Arctic, winter temperatures of 
SO and 80 degrees below zero

are common. But on Tuesday 
the low at Prudhoe was a nice, 
roiaid zero

In Fairbanks. Managing Edi
tor G. Kent Sturgis of the Daily 
News-.Miner commented

"We told our readers last Oc
tober that we were going to 
quit sending our photographers 
out to take pictures of the bank 
temperature si0 i showing it 40 
below. We said instead wr 
would run pictures of beaches 
in Hawaii and Mexico. We 
haven't had to nn anv le t."

Exfro

Charge

for

G R O U P S

WE USE 
KODAK 

'PAPE

R ecen t  a c t i o n  by the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission could result in a 
state grant to Pampa s Genesis 
House

During a meeting of the 
PRPC's regional alcohol - drug 
abuse services coordinating 
boar^.,Alanday in AoiariHo.'-it 
was vpled to request funds for 
seve'ral area social serrice'’ 
facilities, including Genesis 
Hodse If granted, these finds 
will be available in June, and 
require match - funding from 
the local centers

.Mrs Lois Still, administrator 
of Genesis Hou.se explained that 
such funds would be used to aid 
m the home's present program 
of working with school drop - 
outs, runaways, and emotionally.

- abandoned youth from this 
a r e a ,  and in, providing 
alternatives to drug abuse We 
are a local 'program, locally 
supported, and we are not 
affiliated with any outside 
agency.“  she said 

She added that matching the 
funds locally would not be a 
problem, because of the 
generous financial support, as 
well as food items, rlothing and 
other donations we are receiving 
from the community "

Mrs Still emphasized that the 
possible funding wtMild not Ix' a 
program of placing new people 
into the facility, but would 
provide funds to help with 
current expenses and expand 
s e r v i c e s  s u c h  a s  t h e  
recreational program

‘CIA blocked Sorensen as head’
NEW ORLEANS lAPi -  

Former Atty Gen Ramsay 
Gark says the Central In
telligence Agency must not be 
allowed to insist on having one 
of its own as director 

Clark said Washington's se
cretive and powerful in
telligence community ganged 
up to block Jimmy Carter s 
choice of Theodore C. Sorensen 
as CIA director because he wax 
never a cloak and dagger man 

"The -CIA wants one of iLs 
own as director." the former 
U S attorney general said "It 
is a mistake to allow that; you 
want someone from outside

uM M BuantM iM iNai

ÎHUCARTcolon
PHOTOS T  

D U C K M frL C S
. CORONADO CENTER

C O U » PtM IBBU br
SVU/ANIA

SVLVANIA
GT-mATIC
«,1 1# AOJU*»*****»

c o t o n

CX4I44W

19-inch diagonal 
Chroma-Lina"* 
color picture tuba

.GT-t2(ri’»*chaMiB ia 
100% aolid ataU.

• Cabinat of walnut grain 
finiah on high-impact 
plastic.

»459~

- H x r t i x i r l j x l r

2 0 .8  cu . ft.

REFRIGERATOR

os-41-II8-8
C lf l l l

•  4Skelv*
• Convenient eye-level 

freezer.
• 5 adjustqble cantilever 

shelves.
• Meat and egg s to ra^ , 

butter and cfM*ese bins.

5̂05’*

t ? 3 t P ® o t f ® r o ®

PORIABUB& W TV
l iy

SVU/ANIA

13 24 100-7 
MWa033WH

J
• 75 aq. inchea of 

viewable picture area 
(12* diag. meaa.).

• 100% K>lid-etate chaaaia.

• Decorator cabinet in 
white colored 
high-impact plastic.

»lor*
120 N. G ray-6 6 5 -8 4 1 9

heading the FBI. the CIA or 
a n y  o I h e iv iiXelliWice 
agencies "

Faced by a sudden con
troversy over his nomination. 
Sorensen withdrew from consid
eration for the GA post Mon
day..

Sorensen said it was clear to 
him that "a substantial portion

Canadian to 
sell bondg 
for bridge

CANADIAN — The issuance 
and sale of $300.000 in county 
road and bridge bonds was 
authorized in a recent session of 
t h e  H e m p h i l l  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court

The bonds, which will pay 4.75

of the United States Senate and 
the intelligence community is 
not yet ready to accept as di
rector of Central Intelligence 
an outsider who believes as I 
believe..."

G ark 's comment was made 
at a news conference Tuesday 
after a talk before a legal con-

RBNT OUR iU a a «i carpal etaaa- 
lag aacMaa, Ona Haw Martiaia- 
lag. iwr 14. Habart, eaU NB-nil far 
iaIaraaUa« and app*tatRR*at

vent ion where his subject was 
"Laws and how they fH into to
day's society/'

5 Spadal Nwkai

OVBRWIIOHT? NEW Alglaaaadtat 
plaa to batp jraa laaa waigbt and 
look trla. Olbtoa Proaerlptioa 
PbaraacjF.

10 loot and Pwmd_________
LOST: WHITE fomalo bird dog 

pappy with ttver colarad baad. 
itrapad fraa SIS N. Chrltly. Callapad fra 

l-NM. ar
If ARY KAY caatoaUca-SappItos ar 

Praa Padal aliar. Call Tbada Baaa, 
caiHullaat. MM4M. 11

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa aaatt Mandar, Wadaaa- 

Prlday • p.ai. ISM Daacaa,day, Friday • p.ai. 
M8IBBI, Ml-Iia.

DO YOU bara a lavad aw with a 
driakiag prabtaoiT Days M8-3Mt, 
N4-13U. Altar I  p.ai. M9-99I«.

WANT TO barrow IS.NI. Will pay 
goad rato af latoroal. Bara gÎMd 

' cradR aad will focara with Pampa 
yray ty MI-IMl or Idl-llll altor

13 guaiitaia Opportunities
POR8ALB: PakaborBarNa.t,91i$.

per cent interest and will be « M tu .__________________  M art. M ^ a o d M i p M i t a
issued lo mature over a six 
year period, were voted in 
I t ecember  to finance 
rebuilding of Red Deer Bridge.

CommiSMOiMrs approved sale 
of the bonds to Underwood. 
Neuhaus fr Co of Austin.

Commissioners also renewed 
an agreement with the Qty of 
Canadian providing for joinmg 
d ty  - coixity law enforcement. 
The Hemphill County Sheriff's 
Depart'moM will prinide the 
enforcement for a two - year 
period ending on Dee 31. I t n  

The contract calls for the City 
of Canadian lo pay 145.000 per 
year for the services 

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n  t h e  
commissioners voted approval 
of joint purchase with the city of 
an emergenci’ vchidr for the 
C o u n t y  a n d  Ci ty  F i r e  
Departments Cosloflhe vrtiicle 
is not to exceed $1.000 

Bids were rereived for a 
pickup and trailer to br used m 
4 -H  C l u b  w o r k ,  b u t  
cummtvuoners tabled the is.<ur 
for further sludv

MARY RAY CasmaUes, fraa faelato. 
Can for aappliaa. Mildrad Lamb,P*li<
CoMBltaat. I l l  Lafara. M4-ITS4. POR LBA8B•oe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Campara. M  8. Habart EM-fSM.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOU8 aad 
Al- Aaoa, Tuaaday aad Satardaya, I 
p.m. TST W. Brawalag MP-TISB, 
•tb-ltn, M4-4IH.

At OP Uds data Jamury IT, IITT, I, 
Dawgiaa Myari will bo raapaaalbto 
far M  dabto sibar tbaa tboaa iacw- 
rod by BM

Sigaad: Laa Daag
ly : Boama 0. <

Taiaca iarvica 8to- 
Hljbway N  aad 397, la 

Paabaadfa, Taias. Oaly Toaaca 
Stattoa to towa. PapalaUaa t,$M. 
Par lafarmaliaa ctat act Baa W. 
Ballard, Box IN, Qaada, Taxai. 
TM ». Call N9-1M -»I.

14
Soa aar Cbrialmat Ipaeiali 

Tap 0  Taaaa
tutinaaa lámáénm 6

IN  W Pastar EH-lllf
Bannir

PLUPPY 80PT and brtgM 
b Blaa 

ampatar $1
Dncli walla, Caraaada Cantar, 
9:Ma.m.-9p.m.

C elaaaad wMb 
otoctric tbaa

aracar- 
Laatra. 
•1. A.L.

140 __________ _________
RALPH BA XTÌr  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PAMPA LODOB as. 9M, AJT. * 
A.M. Tbaraday, Jaaaary 19, P.C. 
Biamiaatlaa. M.M. Dagrao, Pood 
•:N p.m. An mambara argad to al- 
Und, Vlatlara walcama. Friday, 
Jaaaary It. Mady * Praettet.

A 8PBCIAL Tbaab Toa to tba ana 
tbat rataraod by billfold Haatl 
aoaacb.

LOOB TBIM! Taka Alglaaaa dial 
plaa aad Aqaarap “wator pills.'’ 
Otbaaa Prase ripMaa Agaaay.

ADOmON-BBMOOBUNO 
PHONB M M IN

POR ROOMS, AddHtont, ropalra. 
Can H.R. Jotor Caatiractlaa Ctm- 

M9-3N1, U aa aaawar

ADDtTIONI, RBMODBUNO tf all 
kladt. J A R  caatractan, Jarry 
Raagaa. M9-9T4T ar Bart Patiia. 
MANN

BUILDING OR Ramadallag tf 
IN-NN

POR VUILOINO Naw

IT Arda! Laaea
' l -» tu i

Itoat, ranwdatlag aad paiatlag,
can iN^TIW.
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Cayrata Caniractar 
Pbaaa IM-TStt

WINDOWS a( ALL lygaa 
Hi|b Qaality U a  Prlcat 

iwyara Sarviaa a< Nawiao 
MfrStdl

OOORS al ALL IXH* 
Qaalily- Laaka- Bcaaanji

Bwyara Sarvka al Pant|ta 
M b-nu

a i  H alf W witad nwwviiwivwv

^ -------,,a ra  tiparn
fiaaat la rtmodaliaa aad addillaaa 

Call bTï I ata, IM-SMI.

OVBR U ytara tipariaact Par Ibt 
haaat la r t 
al all ly M  
Miaaii, T tiaa.

BUILDING SBRVICES Paaal. 
aaial, add-aaa, rtmedallng. eua- 

• Um cabinata. Yau aam alt • Wt da 
Il MS^MM

Naw Homaa
LBT BUHDSRS. INC.
MMSU M-HTt

OUARANTBi MIBDiRS B SUPPIY 
Piaaaciag Availabit Mg-Mlt 

_________ at m  Oaaga

I d i  Carpai Sarvka_______ _

Carpai A Llaalaum 
ìm t all iti—

All aork GuaraMaad. Praa aatl- 
mataa

. Can Md-MU .

AVAILABLE NOW in Pampa. Tba 
Van Scbradar Na Staam matbad al ‘ 
claaning carpai. Praa aatimata. 
«M-U41

Nu-Wop Carpai Claaninw 
__________ Sfviaa___________

14G Blac Contracting________

HOUSIBY BU C m C
Commarciai A Raaidcalial WIriag 

Sarvlca Calla NMdATS»

I4H Oanaral Sarvka
SiVVBR AND DRAIN Una claaalng

Cali Maurlca Croaa, SdS-tm.

BliCTRIC SHAVIR RfPAIR
Sbavar Sarvlca Undar Warranty 

lISSN Cbriaty MMdK

HOUSE LEVEUNG. Tarmila aad 
paat control. Taylor Sprayiag Sar- 
vica. NMN»._________________

14J Oanaral Rapoir
: VINYL SIDING

laatallad or Do It youraalf
Bwyan Sarvlca tf Pompa 

MS-SMl

DOES YOiiR ELECTRIC RAZOR

ADULT HELP Waalad Ovar IS 
yaara al y *  Apply Dairy Qnaan" 
No. S. IIS r  Broaabalaaan I andS 
p m., aaakdaya.

4 i  Traaa, SttrwhAary, PlanH
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES 
PEEDINC AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. SdS-IdH

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaabaabaa. 
gardaa aappliaa. lartiliiar, Uoaa

RUTU R NURSiRY 
Parrytoo Hi-Way A SMb 

IdS-SMt

PRUNING AND abapiag. Evar- 
graaaa. abraba, and badgaa. Proa 
oatImaUa. Naal Wabb. m - W .

POR THE boat bay in lha Galdan 
Spraad. Amarillo Daily Nawaaarly

groan, bita, cba* and cbaw moat o( 
Ina time? Don't ba tom HD: Bring it 
to ua. Wa bava aa aipait that »ill
fii r t  or buat.

Spaciality Salaa aad Sorvica 
“ Eiport Profaaaional Repair 

IMS Alcock on Borgar Hlgavay 
W aakdayaM IU-IW

I4N PaiiiHnp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. SdS-tMt

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, apra* 
lag acouatical coillnga. Harman H. 
Kiatb MAdllS.

1 LADIES daaira Interior A axUrior 
paintlag. Eiparianced and neat 
Call ISAIIM or MS-ISSS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiag. 
toray Acouatical Coiling, MS-SIM. 
Paul Stewart.

SO RulMinp Sappliaa_________

Hatntan lum bar Co.
J N  W Poaur MAdMI

Whitn Hnuaa lum har Cn.
ISI S Ballard tSS-SSfl

Bwmpa Lumhor Co.
INI S Hobart MS-STIl

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTING8 
BUEOirS PUIMRNdO 

SUPPLY CO.
i l l  S. Cuytar IdS-nil 

Your Plaatic Pipe Haadguartara

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Praa Proloaaional Plaaaiag

Quality »Itb Economy
Rwyori Sarvica of Pompo 

MS-tMS

TWSNIY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Uaa o( Building Matariali 

Price Road NAIIH

54 Form Mochinory

IMI MA M tractor »itb front aad 
loader tor tala. Call IdS-TlM.

59 Puna____________________

GUNS. AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Baal lalaction la ta» a  at IN  S. 
Cuylar Fmd’a Inc. Pbona SSASNS

AO Hauaahnid Gaoda ._______

Slmlbv J. RwH Fwmitum 
Sill N. Hobart MS-SMS

Rmatana SSora
las N. Gray SSS-MIS

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS S Cuylar - NS4S2I

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full Una furniture dealer 

featuring guality name brand fur
niture.

nX A S FURNITURE CO.
IIS N. Cuylar SSS-ISll

WE HAVE Saaly Mattrettai
Jnaa G raham  Fwmitum 
ISIS N Hobart SSS-22U

XHSNSON
HOME FURNISHWdOS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
SN S Cuylar SSS-ISSI

CHARUrS 
Fwmitum A Carpot 

Thn Company To Hovo In Your

ISSS N Banks SSS-41»
BILL FOREMAN-Painting aad ra- ~ ~ I .  .ZJ*”

modaling, furniture rafiniabinj. KIRBY SALKS AND SERVICE 
cabinet work SSA-SSSS, IN  E. ,,,»>»,» Cuylar
Brown. or ooo-TwOO

IOC 1 — t Mi ohi a POR SALE: Antloua fainting couch. 145 nwmbm t  and Mncntng___ Co»,rad In gold cruahad velvet.
Wotta raaaanabla. SSS-SSIl.

Plumbing A Hootbig Rnpoira og g o  gOX Springa and matirataat 
FSiono: AA9-2119 for sala. SSKSS par Mt, Coronado

--------------------------------------------  Inn. No pbona calli plaaaa. Some
SEWER DRAIN PROBLEMSTT carpet left____________________

Call Rick HUI'i ,,
Pampa Drain Claaning Sarvica 69 MiacoHanoowa 

i l l  I ioa
______________________ :______ MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint-

Bumper Stickari, ate. Cuatom 
UtHo Biira ^ v i e a  P W  SSASMI

Plumbing A Ditching ------------------------------------------------------
SSS-lSSl or Wbita Doer SU-4SSI RENT A T V. or SUrao-Color-BAW.

---------------- —-------------------------  Waakly-monlhly ra ta l. Rental
HEAT and AIR purchaaa plan. S S S ^I.

Praa Planniag-Diacount Pricai --------------------------------------------
Buwre Sorvico of Pomoa THE HANG UP Cuatom Macramè

MS-KM pianti and pottery No» carrying
--------------------------------------------- macramè iupnliai. Houra • I p.m.
14T Rodi# And T»l»viaion _______

T ir CB EQUIPMENT for aala-baao aad
*f*Y**f mowloradioa. alio antennaa. coax,

t» r  mater and ramovaaMa mount- 
1S4 W. Poatar MMSSI bracket. Sea at 111? N. Ruaaail

" after II a.m.
15 Inatruction --------------------------------------------
-------- - , , - n o iu / '---------------------- AD SPECIALTIES bolp your buai-. , SPECIAL TUTORING . p , „  . Calendars • Capa -
Umited troupi of J. Grade 1-4 Slo» ^  ^  . call Dale Vaa-

itudanti a apacialty. Phone poatad SSS-lltt.
MVSS77 --------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------- - WOULD YOU Ilka to aava on that gaa
I I  Boouty Shops bill? Wall'burn aoma oak firewood
------- „  , _ _ _  -------- from JIm 'a pile of firewood,

, PAMPA COLLEGE OP SSS-MIS
HAIRDRESSING --------------------------------

SII N Hobart SSS-1S2I DAD ROCK SHOP
--------------------------------; Gifta, rocka. Lapidary oguipmanL
19 SHwationt Wantwd —  antbantlc Indian Jowolry. Open af-
_____  - - —— — ;-----—  lam oonal-S nm H w y.M atN al-
WILL DO bab/aitUna in m i^ m a  Robbiaa.

Hot maala. Horace ManariNatrict. SSS-tMl
SS4SSM -----------

CHAIN LINKVfENCE
------------------------  Low Prie
Will keep children, any age. Baker Bwyora Sarvkn af Pam pa

School area Daily or after acbool - MS-tSSl
will pick-up. SSS-43M.

21 Holp Wontod

CARRKRS
THE PAMPA Nawa has immadiata 

opanlaga for boy or girl carriera In 
aoma parts of tba city. Needs to 
have a bike and ba at least II yaara 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, SN ISIS.

AVON
PRIME TERRITORIES availaMa I 

have opanlaga in Pamaa. One of 
them can ba yaura You'll earn 
good money, meat friendly poopla. 
sell on your own lime. Inlaraatad? 
CaU: SAbSTtl

HIGH POTENTIAL 
Twaoca Truck Stop and Coin

Offers Mgh rata of rmurn on a mod- 
. laveatmant, and unllmilod In

come based on yowr aWlitioa. Far 
furtbar laformanon caH NS SSSt.

WOMAN TO care for aidarlv man 
Good salary Call 771-N7S. 
McLean. .

HIGH POTENTIAL 
Tonaca Station

K TEX OIL A Supply baa a aarvlcc 
statina available In Pampa It of
fers a bigb rata of return on a mad- 
ast invaatnMWt, and nnllmilad ia  
come baaed on your abilities. Per 
furtbar Infermatlen call MS SNt.

INLSVA-PNAI .AA9-931S
.AA9-A47A

morning paper DelivaradTdaysa 
week I t i l i  lui 
Pbena SSS-7lf|

lust SI SS a month

YOUR PAMPA Nawa pkotographar 
Is now avallaWa for waddings and 
prIvaU portraiture Gena Aadar- 
aon. Heritage Pertroils, SSS-SStt 
after S p.m.

PI RE WOOD - Maauuitp ■ |M  a cord 
I a cord Tree tri 

aval SN-Stte.
Elm-STtaford
ran

! trimming or

LEFT IN Layaway Complata staroo 
ayatam with aM-PM radio, SUack 
Upa deck, full site rocord changer. 
Brand new lull factory warranty

BO Pate and Suppliât

PROTECTION MASSIVE Dober- 
maa pupa and guard dogs Coll 
I M7ÜHI Pritch, Texas

REGISTERED FEMALE Pug IVk 
yaara eld. Call SM INS

TO GIVE AWAY: small cute krttan 
> Call SSS-4S7I

----  ̂ --------
B4 Offica Staia Bgwipmant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo- 
copiaa It cents each New and used
furniture.

101 Hamas Far Sola

BY OWNER, 4 bedroom. I and *k 
batb formal living room, dan, 
wooe burning flranlace, large 
kilcben, double garofo, aaown by 
a j^ ln tm e a t onW S47.SN. Call

I I I fAMM NIWS

■ r«1BB^ BlINNSNV
double garofo, i 

meat only |47, 
or ttS-1474 Dari

,  . .SN. Cnf 
Darrell Caff

IS72 - I4x7t, 2 bedreem. S batb. ogurty 
and assume loon. SIN.N a montb, 
many extras. Must sea to ap
preciate. tSMIM

14x74 toUTARY, unfumiabed. dia- 
bwsabar, double oven, cooktop. 4 
ton c a n l^  air. tl.SN eguity aad 
aaanma lean. Extra nice. Call 
tSS-StST after 4 » .

120 Awtaa For Sota

IS74 MONTE Carlo, air power, 
cruiaa central Call SdS-Mli SS3N

1I7S HONDA Civ ic . Uka naw. S.SN 
miles, M M P G Call MS-ISU. 
After S fSS-SSM

JoNuoiV 19.. 1977 •

124 Tirât And Accaiaariat

MONTGOfMiRY WARD 
Carenado Coaler ttd-74tl

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wboei Balancing 

MI W Poaur SSS-S444

120 Awtaa Far Sola

111
Tri-City Offica Simply. Inc. 
W Kingamill SN4US

LIM price, SMS N. pay balance of 
S ill or aaauma monthly payn 
of SII SI Martin Sound Cantar,

r manta 90 Wanted to Rant

cerner of I-4S and Georgia, 
Amarillo, Texas.

WANT TO rani a house Call Gil 
Wuast, manager of Harvester 
Lanas StS-1422 or SSS-SSI4

IN MIAMI - Largo bouse and duplex 
on ^  block Central lecatiea 
tSS-4M4 er NS-4S4S.

BY OWNER - SU Horn SI - White 
Deer. ApproximaUly iSN tg. f t . ,  1 
bedrooms, dan or 4 bedrooms. Ilk 
baths, country kitchen, hnilt-ins. 
diahwaaker, disposal, attached 
doable garage, storm shelter 
S24.SM Par appointment call

_____________________ — ---------- 1 — r~Z-------- Z— *21 Trucks Far Sola
FOR SALE House and garage As

la. Soma furniture. Call tsA2174.
Bargain.

--------------------------------------------  4 BRAND New Goodricb Tia radiais

XNSAS AUTO SALES 
Silt Alcock SNSNI

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

SN N. Hobart SSS-ISH

Pompa Chrysiar-Ptymawth 
DodM, ICK.

NI W WilK MS-S7M

fumiUrndApanmant.beautiful Spanish console surao 
AM-PM radio, t  track Upa deck, 
record changer. List price of 
SSN.SS. pay balance of SIN or as
sume monthly paymanU of 112.» 
Martin Sound Cantor corner of I-4S 
and Goorgia, Amarillo. Texas

HEY, GOOD LOOKING. What you 
got cooking? Health Pood' You're 
doing It right, balance your diet 
Shop

Spocialty Health Pood 
“Superior Quality 
Natural ProducU"

ISN Alcock on Borgar Highway
M s-s tn '

Weekdays M  Sunday 1-f

STORAGE^UILDINGS for any 
need. Ovar M to cboou from We 
deliver Morgan Buildings 
SSS-Mt?, AmarilTo

BEAUTY SHOP aguipmant for sale. 
Wat stations, hydraulic chairs, 
dryers, and manicure table. 
SNMSt

70 Musical Imtrwmonts

Lowroy Musk Cantor 
Coronado Cnrtlor AA9-3I21

Now A Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Pwrettaso Flan 

Tarpioy Musk Company
117 N Cuylar tSS-mi

PIANO STORED in Wheeler. Sell 
cheap. Call S2S-1IS4.

75 Foods and Seeds
FOR SALE good aUalfa bay. Has 

been kept in barn. 2U-2SM Ralten. 
Texas.

7A Form Animats
THREE LITTERS af pigs for sale 

First lltUr will be ready January 
M. Call SSL2SM_______________

BO Pots and Supplies

B A J Tropical Ftsli 
ISIS Alcocli ttS-2231

K-t ACRES Prefessioaol Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard ■ Master Charge 
Betty Osborn, IN# Parley. 
iN7SSl

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
< weighs 4 pouadai. Susie Reed.. 
NMTm . UN Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS .

NEW LITTER of AKC Collie pup
pies. Choose yours new Ready 1st 
of Pobruory. lU-HlS

A NEW supply of Tropical fish 
Agnatic plants aad supplies. The 
Aguaiium Pet Shop 2314 Alcock.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 1141 S Finley Call M hltN

AKC CHOCOLAfE Poodle Puppies. 
Will take stamps. Call MS-4114

AKC APRICOT Toy Poodle Puppies 
Sire is “ F irecracker" from 
Amarillo. Call MS-41S4.

4 AUSTRALIAN and German 
Shepherd puppies. 1 weeks old 
Call MS-SIM.

AKC OLD English Sheepdog pup
pies. Champion pedigree Good 
peU with children IlsS. SM-TtN

Good Rooms. S2 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, IlStk W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, MS-tllS

NICE, CLEAN I M room , upstairs. 
Adults, no pets. Mils paid. Deposit. 
Inguire 11 IS Bond.

TWO EXTRA large rooms, well lur- 
nisbed, private bath, bills paid. No 
pets. ISt-37tS. Inquire S ll N. 
Starkweather

97 Fsrmishnd Hosisns

Small furnished house. Bills paid 
Bachelor Only. Apply M2 E Fre
deric

9B Uwfunushad Howsos

2 BEDROOM house, wall to wall 
carpel, central heat, air con
ditioned, lIM month Call between 
S a m . - S p  m. I4S-2S4S

100 Rant, Sola or TroAa

like ta trade small frame house on _____________________

104 Loft For Sol#________
FOR SALE In Memory Gardens, 

one 2 space grave lot with double 
headstone Value MM. lor HM. 
Call collect. 41S-2t7S, Perryton 
Garland Bradshaw.

110 Out of Town Fropwfty
S4S ACRES la Wheeler County 

Mostly grassland, large dam, 
water wells. Call SN-MM after a 
pm.

112 Forms ond RcNKhas
IRRIGATED FARM. East of 

Pamps Approximately 4M acres, 
house, barns. Ik mineral rights 
SNMM, M5SIM, M»7SN_______

114 Racraotiaisol Vahkias

Suparior Solas 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock MS-llM

FOR THE best quality aad prict 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, trailers, miOi-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
MS-41IS, SM S. Hobart

Bill's Custom Compars
N. Cuyler for equity in large house. 
SN2N2 or MS-IISI after 7 p m

102 Bus. Rantol Froparty
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices. 217 N Ballard 
Contact F.L. Stone, SSS-S22S or 
MS-S7M.

I42S ALCOCK Store building 4S x N 
Also, storage warehouses and of
fice space IM-MTI or Mh-SMl.

OFFICE FOR rent. SM square feet of 
floor space, front door parking. 
HUN. Hobart Call MS-2222 or con
tact Graham's furniture.

TEXACO SERVICE Station in 
Lefors for lease or sale. Call 
S3S-MI2 or I3S-2M2

103 Hamas For Sola__________

Malcolm Danson Raaltor 
MS-M» Res MS4443

7M E. ISth and Dogwood 1 bedroom, 
m  baths, attached garage, fenced 
yard. MS-17S1

FOR SALE - M7 N Sumner 1 bed 
room, den. tlS SN CallMS-IMtor 
MS-2S4S

FOR SALE Northwest Section, 1 
bedroom, bath, den, living room, 
large kitchen with dining area, 
fully carpeted, central heat, corner 
lot, storage building, excellent 
condition. 1I2S N Sumner Call 
MS-4SN after S p m

RENTALS
Protect your Recreational Vehicle 

Private storage available. Bill: 
Custom Campers MS-411S.

tt73 INTERNATIONAL Travel-all 
for tra iler toy. Call

1P7S STARCRAFT Camping trailer 
Sleeps six. Like new iSS-IMl

114B Mobil# Homos
BY OWNER 2 bedroom, UxSS, set 

on foundation on lU  foot wide lot 
with storage building, JM Henry 
Days MS-27S3, nights MS-lMl

I X »  foot trailer house. IN I Call 
MS-71N.

1173 LANCER Mobile Home. 14 x 72. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Unfurnished, 
refrigerated 'a ir I12SS equity, 
payments I I» . Located north of 
Shamrock 2M-17M or MS-tl32

TSTFBSSr
nWMjfeMAAMdO

Modolino Dunn .........MS-3940
Buono Adcock.............M9-9237
CoHHwgtios ...............M9-3229
Bobbio Nisbot .............449-3333
OomMsy Joffiwy GRI . 449-34B4
Sandro Igou ............ 4A5-S31S
Oorow Pockar .............445-403B
Joo Fischof . . . . . . . . .4 4 9 - 9 5 4 4

Pampo's Rwol 
Estotw Cwntwr

K N ID R i^p S
669-68S4

OMce
BI9 W. Kingsinill

Elmor Bolck .............M5-807S
Volina Lowtor......... .449 9B4S
Cloudino Batch.........MS-B075
BuHUwSor .............. 449-9M5
Katharina SwMins . . .  .443 BB19
David Hunlor ...........44S-3903
LylaOiboan ...............449-3958
MordoHo Huntor GRI . . .  .Broker

oosior for our Cliorrts

1M MMO POI TM  PAN*

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
445^525 445-SS70 

■UM owsKikinr

„■I, wmu

VoH Mogowsoti GRI ..44S-3I90
Sondro OM O R I....... 449-4340
BosmsIo Scbwub ......... 445-1349
Botfy ndgoway ....... 445-8804
MoielaWloo .............445-4234

---- m ------------------------  A a m  m a m #euwlV mVOTŴ ŴV̂ V̂W • a
Mary Oybwm ...........449-7959
O.K. Goytor...............449-3453
O.G TibnUo.............449-3223
Hugboa Naples ....... 449-7433

TOM CASTAGNEHA
formiiiy of Montgomery Wards Tire 
Department is now associated with the 
sales'tlepartment

CLINGAN TIRES, INC.
1 2 3  N .  G r a y

NEW HOMES

Top O ' Tawsb •w iW m , l i e

Office Jehn R. Cenilo 
éé9-3542 6«5-SI7 f

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Footer M8-3333

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

RM McBROOM MOTORS 
187 W. Foster 88S-33M

C.L FARMIR AUTO CO.
Klooa Kar Koraar 

833 W Foster S85-213I

C.C. Maod Uood Caws 
313 E. Brown

Panhcwtdl# Motor C».
885 W Faster MO-MSI

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tht Mon Wtw Coras"

U R  AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster S8VUM

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alcock MS-5743

BANK RATE Fiaanciag. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available. I 
Call SIC. 885-8477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

781 W Brewn 885-1484

SHARPS HONOA-TOYOTA
IMW Kingsmill S85-1752

Marcum
Peatiac, Buick 4 GMC lac.

133 W Foster MS-2571

FOR SALE: 1871 Ford Galaxie, four 
door Sedan. M.7N mUos. 4M mUes 
completely rebuilt motor. See at 
ISN N. Faulkner ar call M5-I8M

1174 MONTE Carlo. Power, air, au
tomatic, bucket seats. S2S8S. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuylar.

1871 PLYMOUTH Satélite Sobring, 
good clean car. $1225. Call 885-2881.

1174 MONTE Carlo, Landau, air. 
power. Excellent condition. Call 
SÑ-2N2

1874 HORNET, 2 door, air, autemn- 
tie, priced roasoaablo. Call 
188-7871

1182 FORD Fairlaae, IlM Call 
botwoon I a.m. S p.m 148-3148.

IM8 JEEP, must see to appreciate. 
13M Garland. MS-18M or S89IU4

1175 FORD I ten welding rig, new 3M 
amp Lincain machine Inqnirc at 
2328 Haaultoa ar coll 185-18M

1872 DODGE W-2M. I tea. 4 whtel 
drive, pawar wagon with 8 font scr-

................... I ef (
lory

Call 888-4172 altar •  p.m

BR 14-U's aim  4 brand new Keys- 
tawo mags ta ga with Urea. Total 
|2M Coll 883-TMl ar como by 7M 
Maple, White Deer

vice body, lots of extroa, leas than 
M,8N mnat, very good caoditioo.

FORD VAN E-IM, 28.8N actual 
milts. New metallic paint, new 
mag wbaols. new tires. Telepbeiic
type CB radio New vinyl uabols- 
tery. Sec Monday thru Saturday at 
3M W Foster 188-8532.

I24A forte and Accwn ariwt

PASSENGER CAR HEADERS 
8MM

V TRUCK HEADERS 
884.N

SilkoM Plagwircs 
As Uw tl8  M par sot . 
CAINS for most V-Ts 

8M M
STREET B STRIP SHOP 

282 W Foster I88-84M

I2S BooH And Accosaorios

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W Festor 185-8444

ONE SET Chrome side pipes 
M48IM

1874 4k ton Ford pickup. See al 515 
Tyng. Call M8-7N«

122 Moforcyclos

MEERS CYCLES
I3M Alcock 8N-U4I

I2A Scrap Mwtol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster M5-IUI

Chosfnut
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14k 
baths, beautiful den with waod- 
burning fireplace, formal Uving 
room. Cheery kitchen has built-in 
cook - top and double ovcu, dis
hwasher, disposal, breakfast 
bar, and nice dining area. Lois of 
storage, large double garage. 
$47.581 MLS 5»

North Stothwoothf
This home has I bedroams, 
panelled living room, separate 
diniag room, and aico kitchen 
with cook - top and avcn, and dis
hwasher. Central heat aad air, 
single garage, and large back 
yard -  all for only I18.N8 MLS 
472

S. Foulknor
2 large bedrooms, living roam, 
den with artificial fireplace 
Kitchen has nice cabinets, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop-in oven. 
Large utility room. Very neat' 
III.SM MLS

For Loos#
Over 8,SM square feet in this re
tail store in an excelleni locntion 
on North Hobart. Year ■ round air 
conditioning -  all for only 24M 
per month. Call us for more in
formation.

A Homo It Your 
Bast InvMtmontl

Q U I N T  IIS

WILLIAMS
realtors

Jwnotto Moloney . . .  .449-7S47 
BanHill ....................44S-B305

» - 8 8 ------- »8 A A M  m A A A

Foyo Watson.............445-4413
Marilyn Kaogy Oil ..445-1449
JoDoivs ..................445-1514
Judi idwaMs Oil .. .445-3487
gaio Vantine............. 449-7g70
Undo Sbaiton lainoy 445-5931 
I71-A Hugbot tWg. 449-3523

Cornar Lot
See this three bedroom frame. 2
lull baths. Living room and den, 
carpeted throughout, single car 
attached garage. MLS 228

Torroco Stroot
Two bedroom frame, targe living 
room, dining room. I 'bath. car
peted. Storm windows and nice 
storage bouse MLS 522

Good Rantol Proporty 
Nice and dean large 1 bedroom 
borne, I bath, wall furnace heat. 
Double garage with three room 
apt. Above MLS 557

lots
Group of lets outside city limits 
Approximately oae-tbird acre 
each MLS 523T '

t a l l
REALTORS

Nermw Shark! afa id, ORI 5-4345 
Mary Loa Oorrvtt. 0 «  449-9837 
Al Mtoddofard, OH ..445-4345 
309N. Hwar .............44S-IB19

APTS
-A DAY OR A UFfim r 

*0tl Sumnw 
AAS-2101

NO RIQUMIO IfASI 
D«iiy*W44kly*IN4ntlily
■iNM. 11 2 ipdtwBnit, AN 
Bilia FwM, H#«t4d N#!,

/

Brand New

DODGE COLT
2 door hardtop

$9494
p«r month

Cash Selling Price ....................*3 3 7 8

Down Payment ..........................*3 0 0

Amount Financed ....................*3 0 7 8

Total Note ........................... *3987^*®

42 Payments of ........................ *9 4 ’ *̂

A.P.R...................................1 3 . 6 1 %
with Approved Credit 

All Credit Applications Accepted

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC.

821 W. Wilks 665-5766

Wa.cum
P o N 'n A C , B u ic k  a n d  G.M.C., I n c .

Pompa833 WEST FOSTER 669-2571

^  ^  USED CARS
1976 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, burgundy with burgundy vinyl top, 
burgundy valour intorior, 60 • 40B«at,pow«r wirKlowB, toots, door 
locks arid loads of othor optiont. Loss than 11,000 actual milos.

1976 GMC JIMMY 4 Whool Drivo, High Siorra pockago, tilt, cruiso, 
air conditioning, power stooring, power brakes, 32 gallon fuel 
tank, mony more options  ̂ low miloago

1973 PONTIAC GRAND AM, white, power stooring, brakes, oir 
conditioning, real sharp.----------------------- — ------------ ---------------- ------- ------------------g------

1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SJ burgundy with white landau top 
Rally II wheels, tape, tilt, cruiso, power wirKlows, door locks 
power soot, extremely low miloago and just like new.

1976 PONTIAC ASTRE, 5 speed, ecortomkal 4 cyliitder er>gino 
with 5 year, 60,000 mile warranty. A iww car you can buy omf 
save a buiKh of money.
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By JONATHAN HOLMAN 
AP UrhM Affairs HrMcr

BOSTON j APi -  This city, 
steeped iirhistory and mired in 
debt, is in danger of going 
bankrupt

The prospect isn't immediate, 
nor IS It inevilabie But officials 
and bankers regard default or 
bankruptcy as very real possi
bilities unless some fundamen
tal changes are made

According to a top a ty  offi
cial who asked not to be identi
fied "The stale will have to 
come in «nth a new tax struc- 
lun- or. over the lung rut, 
we re dead '

In the short rua the o ty  
faces at least a IIS million 
budget deficit this year The ' 
slate has agn>ed to lend the 
city the money to get over that 
hump but with the loan comes 
the warning of one state offi
cial this can t go on for 
ever

It IS a drama similar to .New 
York City^s. with the cast of 
characters including the city, 
the slate and the a ty 's  bank
ers

Default or bankruptcy prob
ably won't come this year, but 
perhaps in this deca^  if the 
a ty  and the state don't get 
tough and face the finannal 
facts of life. Kichard Hill of

/ J  —

Boston faces possible bankruptcy
the First National Bank of Bos
ton says

The city's problem, simply, is 
this

"We have a city wnlh a large 
population living on public wd- 
fare. we've got a city with a 
rapidly declining middle class, 
and we have a tax situation 
that IS very nearly intulerabie."^

An AP
news special

The desenption. from John 
lielaney of the watchdog Bos
ton Municipal Research Bu
reau. could also apply to other 
aging central cities, such as 
.New York. Detroit. .Newark or 
St Louis

But because of its bur
densome tax structure, a de
clining urban economy and the 
high cost of educating a declin
ing number of students. Boston 
IS probably worse off than any 
city except New York, bankers 
here say

A University of Chicago study 
of municipal finances fowid 
Boston s fiscal strain second 
only to New York and far 
vwirse than .No 3 .Newark

The solution to BoMon's mon- 
*ey woes, simply put. is this 

"With the b ^  city manage
ment in the world, we ll still 
need outside help." says Hill 
"We need more help from the 
suburbs, or we can't survive" 

Boston's dilemma is height
ened by the city's lopsided de
pendence on ihie projMTty tax. 
which pays for 70 per cent of 
the city's general revenue 
budget Additionally, well over 
half the property is tax exempt, 
including streets, universities 
and government facilities 

Then there are federally 
mandated costs for school in
tegration and a new jail These 
costs are not the cause of the 
d ly 's  money problems, as 
some have alleged, but they 
v e  an added burden 

Another key factor is the 
city's size tk^on  has a popu
lation of 640.000. but city tax
payers pay police and fire pro
tection costs for 500.000 persons 
who live elsewhere but work in 
the city or attend college there 

Boston property owners, 
irobably the most heavily tax
ed in the nation, were hit last 
year with a record tax increase 
and are due for another hike in 
1977 Mayor Kevin White says 
he hopes to keep the increase 
low to stem its exodus effect on

« At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

Today, the 39th President of the United States 
takes office

There are a lot of things I don't want to know 
about him

1 don't want to know his golf scares, his tennis 
scores, his bowling scores or see his spills if he is 
a skier, tit makes me nermus to see a President 
fumble a ball on Tirst base i

I don't want to see his scars if he has had 
sirgery. especially if it involves taking off his 
necktie

I don't want to know if he and the First Lady 
share a double bed or go singles 11 like to believe 
that a President's sex life is like that of my 
bioiogy teacher whom I hod a cruah on in the Rh 
grade ... non-existent I

I don't want tg see him stumbling off of Air 
Force One. or falling asleep chiring a 
commencement exercise at «vhi^ he is the 
featured speaker

I don't care what sign he was born under or 
«vhether or not he cheated in college, ilt'stoo  late 
to do anything about either one of them i

I don't care to know what the First Family has 
for dinner or what they bought one another or 
where and if they attend church services

Sundays
I don't want to know about the men - «vomen 

«rho crept into their lives through back doors and 
secret meetings.

I don't want to know how he felt about Rhett 
Butler or whether or not he would have married . 
Melanie or Scarlet

I don't want to know «vhat dress desipier the 
First Lady uses or particularly what size Bw is.

I don't have to kiiow «rhat their Kving quarters 
in the White House look like, or «vhat books they 
read and where they go «vhien they leave for a 
«veekend.

I don't want to intrude for a moment on their 
joy. their grief, or the cbgfiity of their private lives 
ivhich some feel they o«ve us.

What I do want to know are the men and women 
he picks to surround him. his stand on major 
decisions, his feelings for people, his concern for 
us and our problems and how he intends to carry 
out those 35 words that he speaks today:

"I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully 
execute the ofTioe of President of Ute United 
States and will to the best of my ability preserve, 
protect and defend the Constitution of tlw United 
States."

That's really all the President owes us

Tokyo Rose may get pardon
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres 

idem Ford will pankn Iva To- 
giri D'Aquino. a Chicago shop
keeper known to milHons of 
World War II servicemen as 

Tokyo Rose, according to 
White House officials quoted to
day by the Washington Post 

Mrs D Aquino was one of the 
women who made propa^nda 
bniadcasts to American serv
icemen in the Pacific She was 
the only one brought to trial for
It

A San Francisco jify  con
victed her of treason m 1949 
She served 6'* years in prison, 
then moved to Chicago where

she operates an Oriental gift 
shop She could not be reached 
for commern Monday night: 

Mrs D'Aquino s prosecution 
began shortly after the war s 
end. when anti-Japahese (eel 
ings ran high '  In the years 
since then, questions have an- 
sen about whether the tiial war 
fair and whether- .Mrs D'Aquino 
did anything treasondus.^

After graduating from UCLA 
in 1941 she was sem by. her 
family back to Japan to care 
for a sick am t She took only 
her birth certificate and a State 
Department identification card, 
intending to apply for a pa^-

Saxe begins jail term

port in Tokyo ■
When the war broke out. she 

was stuck She said she was or 
dered to take part in the propa
ganda broadcasts by the Japa
nese. and did so only when an 
American officer who was a 
prisoner of war told her it 
would be all right 

She married a Portugese citi
zen during the war. but they 
have been separated for more 
than 30 years, initially because 
of travel restrictioiB 

After the war. she was re
turned to America and held for 
two years without trial She re
fused to renounce her citizen
ship. and thus was the only one 
of the women «vho made the 
broadcasts to be tried

middle-income taxpayers 
There is no income tax on 

commuters, and tlir state sales 
(ax is the lowest among the na
tion's 25 largest states 

T h e  .MassachuaMs Tax
payers Foundation is urging 
legislation that would include 
stale controls over city fi
nances. but also a reordering of 
the state sales tax to take some 
burden off property taxpayers, 
and an increased sales tax for 
all Boston-area residents, so 
the suburbs can help pay Bos
ton's bills

However, outstate and subur
ban lawmakers have been an
tagonistic to such an approach, 
and many city and state offl- 
cials fear it «nil lake a brush 
with bankruptcy before sub
stantive tax reform is achieved 

City and state officials,i|ay 
they are taking the necessary 
steps to stave off default tan 
inability tof̂  make good on 
debtsi. or bankruptcy la coirt- 
imposed reorganiation of debts 
and contractsi

White is attempting to cut the 
city's 1628 million general reve
nue budget with scheduled lay
offs of about 1.200 of (he city's 
23.000 workers desi^ied to 
shave $12 million, but he says 
he's caught up in a political 
snowball fight where everyone

Rockefeller 
gladly says 
farewell

WASHINGTON (APi -  After 
a brief career in the office he 
once called "standby equip
m ent" .Nelson A. Rockefeller is 
ready to bid farewell to public 
life

The vice president makes his 
farewell address to the Senate 
today

When Rockefeller leaves of
fice on Thursday, it will mark 
the end of an 18-year period — 
with one brief interruption — in 
«vhich he has been a national 
political figure, first as gover
nor of New York and then, 
after a few months in private 
life, as vice president 

During most of that time, the 
office Rockefeller wanted most 
was the presidency He often 
said he had no desire to be .No 
2. but he finally'did agree to 
become the appointed vice 
president to Gerald Ford 

Rockefeller recalled in a re
cent interview with The Associ
ated Press that in I960. Richard 
M. .Nixon had offered him the 
vice presidential nomination 
and he had tirned it down 

He said he told Nixon he con
sidered the job standby equip
ment except in a time of 
crisis "

Why did he accept the job 
when Ford offered i f  

"I did it because we were in 
a constitutional crisis and I was 
delighted to help, if 1 could, in 
a very small way and. of 
course, the function of the vice 
president is to have somebody 
there with the capacity to be 
president should anything hap
pen to the president, that's the 
only real fiaiction"

F^siding officer of the Sen
ate is one of the few duties 
spelled out for a vice president

BOSTON lAPi — Years of 
running and days of uncertain
ty are over for Sasan E Saxe, 
the antiwar activist-turned- 
bank robber w ho begins a 12-(o 
U year prison term Tuesday

The 27 year-old Brandéis Uni
versity honor graduate pleaded 
guilty Monday to armed rob
bery and a reduced charge of 
manslaughter Her first trial on 
armed robbery and murder 
charges ended in October in a 
hung jury

She spent 4'* years in the 
FBI s Ten Most Wanted list for 
the 1970 holdup of the Stale 
Street Bank s BrigMen branch 
during which Boston Patrolman 
Walter Schroeder was shot to 
death

"I have been harassed 
hotfided and villified by the 
Slate for 6'» years, and have 
been imprisoned for two 
years." said -Ms. Saxe, who 
prefers that desipiation. in a 
statement issurd after the coirt 
hearing "I donut rrcofpiizelhr 
nght of the stale to a single 
day of my Ide. but I do recog
nize its power to take that and 
more

"This guilty plea was a tac
tical decision baaed on that 
fealrty." Hie said

When dir left the courtroom 
she gave a clenched fiat salute

SPY THRIIXER BTARS 
NEW YORK TAPi -  Lee 

Krmick and Charles. Bronson 
will alar m MGM's new spy 
thriller "Telcfan." Bronaon 
playa the pari af a Kuaaian 
KGB agnd sent la the U S to 
destroy a Huaaiaa traitor «rhooe 
aní» af sabotage coidd trigger 
HorM War 111 kfeas Hemtck- 
»«iravx hta AnivtaM cimtatl

to several dozen supporters 
who stood and retim ed the ges
ture The gestures drew threats 
of contempt charges from 
Judge Walter McLaughlin, who 
had sentenced her

Ms Saxe is expected to get a 
10 year sentence on federal 
charges of bank robbery and 
(heft of government property, 
to which she pleaded guilty m 
June of 1975 A defense atlor-^ 
ney said he had assurances 
from federal officials that the 
sentences .would run con- 
ctrrently That would make 
Ms Saxe eligible for parole in 
six years

McLaughlin said she would 
be given credit for the 662 days 
already served in prison since 
her captiore in Philadelphia in 
March of 1975

Under questioning from the 
judge. Ms Saxe admitted par- 
tiapaling in the $26.000 rob
bery. but said she (fed not hear 
about (he shooting of the potrcl- 
man witil later She also aifenit- 
ted buying gunsuKd

Carter son kicked out
WASHINGTON (API -  Pres^ 

ident-elect Carter's oldest son 
was thrown out of .the Navy in 
1970 after being caught smok
ing marijuana with classmates 
at a training school, a Navy 
^Mikesman said today

Jack Carter. 29. «vas one of 54 
students caught in the drug 
bust at the Navy Nuclear Pow
er School in Idaho Falls. Idaho, 
the Navy said

Columnist Jack Anderson 
said (he young Carter accepted 
a general discharge, one step 
below an honorable discharge. 
The Navy spokesman said that 
wider the Privacy Act the serv
ice could not disclose what type 
of discharge the .vowig man

got
Yowig Carter, who previously 

has adinUled smoking mari
juana. was caught just before 
his father was s«*om m as gov
ernor of Georgia

The columnist said that the 
head of Die nuclear fleet. Adm 
Hyman G. Rickover. wanted to 
be sure the Navy had the evi
dence on young Carter "They 
did." the president-elect's son 
was quoted by Anderson as 
saying.

Carter was serving as an 
electronics technician at the 
school when hr was caught His 
father also hatj served in the 
Navy's nuclear program.

Pampa 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything

P O tT H iO P R O r

211N. Ceylar 
éé f-M S S

^  womnmo mm mmvum* ^

V O q ijE ^ ^ IR S

IS putting ice balls in their 
packs"

He also is pushing fur more 
contrul over the school system, 
«rhich spends upward of $2.500 
per pupil, highest among any 
big city because of expensive 
inlegratiun - plans at 8 time 
wrhen many while sludenfg have 
left the system 

The city's austerity drive

"must be balanced with a cum- 
mitment from the state and the 
busjness commwiity.'' says 
White

The banks also are looking to 
Gov .Michael Dukakis and the 
legislature fur assurances that 
BosMh won't be allo«red to go 
down the financial dram Thi* 
state, which has its o«m finan- 
cial problems, is «racking op a

WlMI.OWl K'*

i m i  » 1 1 Auto values.

package to provide more state 
aid and an improved cash posi
tion for Boston *

"If push came to shove, (he 
Commonwealth of .Massachu
setts can't afford to. politically 
or economically, let the cky of 
Boston go belly up." says city 
Treasurer James Yowig 

Before May I. the city must 
float $75 million worth of tax

anticipation notes, short-term 
borrowings paid back as soon 
as taxes are cpilected in early 
.May.

Treasurer Yowig says Boston 
will pay the notes off without 
probim . but shortly before the 
fiscal year ends June 30. (he 
city is going to rwi out of cash 
again That's «rhen (he slate 
loan is to fall into place

Now save 30%
Steel-belted 
whitewalls.

• 2 rugged steel belts combat road 
hazards and stabilize the wide tread
• 4 full plies of polyester cord pro
vide both comfort and durability

TCBELESS
WHITEWALL

SIZE

REGULAR 
' PRICE 

EACH*

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

PLUS
r.E T .
EACH

A78-13 $46 32.20 2.00
C78-14 $55 38.50 2.33
E78-14 $59 41.30 2.Ç2
F78-14 $63 44.10 m
G78-14 $66 46.20 2.96
H78-14 $68 47.60 3.21
G78-15 $68 47.60 3.01
H78-15 $72 50.40 3.27
J78-15 $77 3.37
L78-15 $80 56.00 3.43

•WITH TRADE IN TIRE

Grappler 1 on sale thru Jan. 25.

Free mounting.

Fa* I I US can Hid vaa*.

Save ’80
In-daah CB, AM/FM stereo radiò combo.
Powerful 23-channel CB ^
has squelch, S/RF meter. ^  |
Local button on FM, AFC. A
L4m-cMtiMtairtiMiaT.ikbi.. Regularly 299.96 »

iMUlted
fr«e. US can.

6 0

BO UKue/ltlG re a t
buy.

Powerful maintenance-free Go Getter 60.
Needs no more water!. Up ^  P W A  w 
to 535 cold crank amps

“  •  each.
Reg. low price.

mean all-weather starts.

Imtallad frac.

GET AWAY 42—TYPE 27. 27F
Gold Cranking 

power.
* Reserve 
capacity .

N um ber 
o f plates.

X  420 126 minu te s -78

I I
4- f- - J  .......^

Save 5.07
Wards “42”. Powerful 
and maintenance-free!
0188

A  exchange
Regularly 36.96

Doesn’t  need more water! Our Get 
Away packs up to 420 cold cranking 
amps into a rugged polypropylene 
case for fast starting year round.

N

Save
•20

PACESETTER

Picetetter* eleclroiiic aruige control
R elax, sava gsa.. Holds
speed yon set, cuts out g
onintcntioDsl apeeding. *  V

: Refulariy MJl

Save 20*
Popular hon-reaiator 
AC* spark plug.
I m p r o v e s  g a s  
m i l e a g e  a n d  
starting  power. Reg. 99* 
1.19resis(or, 99*

Save 12*
O urlO W 30aU-sei^n 
detergent motor oil. 
Helps protect
iour engine at Hirer 

igh and low qt 
temperatures. Reg . 61*

MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS NOW WITH CHARG-ALL
/IT ( * \ ' T ( , (  i \ ^ \  K’V

On the go? Go with US.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN D A ILY  8:00-6:00

............... ............................  —


